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HIRSUXONE
THE HAIR RESTORER

' if you are troubled with dandruff, or if your hair is falling

outyou need this good preparation. •

BEST FOR hair and scalp

Two sizes of bottles, 50c and SI >00.
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Moliaih Bcamil Food of leal

“SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
•OF THE SAME KIND.”

That is. Webster’s definition of the word

“Monarch” and the reason why the
Monarch Label is wrapped around this
particular Sterilized Breakfast Food. Ex-
ceedingly popular with the trade, has a

price that talks, leaves competition behind.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Excellent Band Concert.

The complimentary concert given
by the Hollier Eight band Thursday
evening through the generosity of
Fred H. Lewis, was the finest ever
given in Chelsea, and was attended
by the largest crowd that has been in

town since last fall.

The band consisted of twenty-seven
pieces, being augmented by six mu-
sicians whom Mr. Lewis brought from
Jackson, and the program of high
class numbers was rendered without
a flaw under the direction of Albert

LaPee, who has charge of the organ-
ization. For the short time that the

band has been in existence the pro-
gress they have made, the members
show that they are thoroughly cap-
able and will make the band second
to none in the state.

The. business men of Chelsea have
pledgeikxuRicient funds to guarantee

the expense of free concerts weekly*

and the people of this vicinity are
assured of an opportunity to enjoy
a series of excellent concerts during
the summer months. The first will
be given Thursday evening, June 1st.

New members are being added to
the organization, and are making
rapid, progress under the direction of

Mr. LaPee.

FIRE DEPARTMENT Hjv -
MAKES THREE RUNS

This Is The Season
-FOR- •

Lawn Mowers V Lawn Hose
Refrigerators

Garden Tools Oil Stoves
Galsomine

Paints, Varnishes and Floor Stains

In Fact Everything to Brighten Up the Home.

One Alium Tnrned in Saturday Morn-

ing and Two^onlWednesday

—One House Burned.

The fire alarm Saturday morning
was the result of a burning chimney
cm the residence of George Shanahan,
west Summit street. Smoke had be-
gun to creep through the shingles and

some one thought that the roof was
on fire. No damage.
A fire alarm about 1 o'clock Wed-

nesday morning was chiised by the
burning of a residence just west of
the Chelsea Roller Mill. The build-
ing was the property of the Wm.
Bacon-Holmes Co., and was unoccu-
pied. The building was a mass of
flame before, the alarm was turned in.

A fire in an old house on North
street, the property of. Mrs. J: G.

Wagner, was the cause of the alarm
about 9 o’clock Wednesday night. A
few pails of water subdued the flames.

The tire department was sent to the

Wagner residence on West Middle
street. This was the second fire on
North street on Wednesday, both in
unoccupied bouses.

Our Stock of Furniture
IS COMPLETE. SPECIAL FINE LINE OF DIN

1NG AND LIBRARY TABLES

Dancer Hardware Co.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pres. J. N. DANCER. Treas. J. B. COLE. Sec.

We have just placed in stock a full line of MEN’S MEDIUM
AND HEAVY WORK SHOES, Priced at $2.50 to $400.
Our guarantee goes with every pair. Call and look over our stock.

First-Glass Shoe Repairing
Best Oak-Tanned Leather Used

p rt i •! o ri WEST MIDDLE STREET
ochnud & Son. chelsea, mich.

lOLMES & WALKER
£ood Farm
ttplements

Everything you need for
Putting the field in shape
and cultivating the crop
flp season.

W you to spend n half
^ look mg over thUtfock. You
J! b* welcome whether you

»o buy or Jut* to look.

FREE BOOK
ON SOILS
To every caller
will be
• copy of Orie
illuemted
book on soilt

Watch Out for the Game Warden.

Duu’L break the fish laws, or the
game warden will get you. Nol only
must the fisherman take along a tape

measure to ensure not keeping a fish
under the reglation length, but an
adding machine is an actual necessity

in his kit, or he be caught with more
of the finny tribe in his possession

than the law states is proper and just.

Not only the above must he looked
after, but a speaking acquaintance
with, denizens of the deep sbduld be
cultivated in order that only the
proper species should he retained,
in case luck attended the sportsman.
A couple of Chelsea fishermen failed

to look after the above mentioned de-

tails Sunday, and when Deputy Ward-
en Cobh Iboked over their catch, he

found one string with twenty-six fish

on it, while the other bunch was the
resting place of a couple of black
bass who were endeavoring to give an
imitation of a blue gill. Justice Doty

of Ann Arbor took their pleas of
guilty and they each paid the sum of
$22.50 fine and costs.

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.l

Council Rooms,

Chelsea, May 1, 1916.
Council met in regular session. Meet-

ing called to order by President Leh-
man. Roll call by the clerk.
Present-Trustees Hirth, Palmer.

Frymuth, Schoenhals. Absent— Ep-
pler, Dancer. . .

Minutes of the previous meeting read

and approved.

The following bills were read by the

clerk:

GENERAL FUND.
H. D. Armstrong, accident in-
surance. ........................ $ 52.64

Chelsea Tribune, printing ......... 1.75
H. E. Cooper. 4 month salary... 32.50
C. Hummel. P. O. box rent ...... 60
H. F. Brooks, Shanahan fire ..... 15.50

STREET FUND.
H. R. Schoenhals ................... 25.50
William Wolff .......... . ........... 36-50
Gilbert Martin .................... 11.00
Robert Leach .. ............... — 22.50

electric light and water fund
Electric Light and Water Works
Commission .............   $1000.00

Enter Dancer, Eppler.

Moved by Hirth, supported by Schoen-

hals, that the bills be allowed and orders

drawn for the amounts.
Yeas - Hirth, Palmer, Frymuth,

Schoenhals, Dancer. Eppler. Nays-
None. Carried.
Moved by Dancer, supported by Fry-

muth, that we adjourn. Carried.
W. R. Daniels,

Village Clerk.

~ North Sylvan Grange.

The North Sylvan Grange will meet
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Ward Friday evening, May 12. The
following will be the program:
Song.

Roll Call— Some tribute to mother;
Piano and Violin Duet— Mesdames

Lesser and Broesamle.
Is the bringing up of the child left

too much to the mother? Mrs. E. A.
Ward.
Discussion.

Song— Kenneth Broesamle.
What place should the mother hold

in the home?— Wm. Laird.
Discussion.

Solo.
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We have the Oliver line of
Plows, Cultivators and Harrows,

and the John Deere complete
line. These are the strongest

and best lines that money ran

buy,

^We curry a full l‘ne °[ McCor-
mick, Champion and Milwaukee

Grain and Corn Binders. • ,

Abo a full line of .small tools

NG AND TIN SHOp
jsy? F i .

Announcements.

There will he work In the third de-

gree at Masonic hall next Tuesday
evening.

There will be a regular meeting of

the Maccabees Friday evening of

this week.

The Loyal Circle of tt»e M. E.
church will meet Toeaeaf, May 9,
with Mrs. O. C. Burkhart.

The Helping Hand Circle of the M.
E. church will meet witfi Mrs. Verona
Fletcher next Tuesday afternoon.

Final meeting of the B. V. K. C.
will be held at the home of MissN|Uie
Hall Monday evening, May 8th. Scrub
lunch at six o’clock. A program will
follow the lunch. %

The remarkable efficiency of a GAS
WATER HEATER lies In the two
copper colls, one with)® the other,
and so arranged that they absorb the
greatest practical amount of heat.
Call the Gas Company’s represenU-
tiie Telephone 135.— Adv.

Ann Arbor May Festival.

The Ann Arbor May Festival, to be
held May 17, 18, 19 and 20, has assum-
ed unusual proportions. A cast of
soloists such as never before has been

assembled in Michigan or in thjs sec-

tion of the country has been engaged
to take part in the annual classic.
As usual it will consist of four even-

ing concerts and two matinees, with
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra un-
der Frederick Stock, conductor, the
University Choral Union, and a
special children’s chorus of several

hundred Voices under Director Stan-
ley, furnishing the musical back-
ground.
Frieda Hempel, the distinguished

coloratura soprano of the Metropoli-
tan Opera Company, whose success has

been sensational, will be heard in a
miscellaneous program at the Wed-
nesday evening concert.

Thursday evening the Choral Union
will present a new choral work— “Par-

adise Lost,” by Bossi. Florence
Hinkle, America’s favorite soprano;

Sophie Braslau, contralto of the Met-

ropolitan Opera Company; Reinald
Werrenrath, whose tour with Geral-
dine Farrer has attracted so much
attention; and Gustaf Holmquist, a
a bass of wide recognition, will take
the solo parts.

At the Friday afternoon concert
the Children’s Chorus will appear in
a sparkling work by Pierne— “The
Children at Bethlehem.” Florence
Hinkle will also appear as soprano
soloist. The Children’s Chorus has
become a prominent feature and their
contributions this year are of an un-
usually Important nature.
Friday evening will bring to Ann

Arbor for the first time that eminent
Irish tenor, John McCormack, who
will appear- in a program of miscel-
laneous numbers, especially chosen
for the occasion. To hear so eminent
an artist under so favorable condi-
tions will mark a memorable occasion.
The fifth concert Saturday after-

noon will bring to Ann Arbor Ralph
Kinder, well known concert organist
and composer. Every organist of
note is familiar with his work in both

fields, while those interested in this

particular instrument are especially

happy at his selection. Lovers of
good music in general will have an
unusual opportunity of hearing the
Frieze Memorial Organ In the hands
of an exceptional master.
The climax of the Festival will be'

reached, however, In the last concert

Saturday evening, when Salnt-Saens’
“Samson and Delilah,” one of the
most familiar and melodious operas
-adapted to the concert stage, will be
given by an ali-star cast composed of
Pasquale Amato, baritone, who will
take the part of the High Priest;
Morgan Kingston, tenor, of the Cen-
tury Opera Company, will appear in
the role of Samson; and Maj-garete
Matxenauer, whose DeUlah at the
Metropolitan. Opera Company has
been sensational; and Reinald Wer-
renrath, who will appear in the role
of Ablmilecb and the Old Hebrew.
With so select a series of offerings

unusual interetfh as been awakened
throughout the state and country and

musicians and music lovers from all
quarters will appear in large num-
bers for the occasion.

.The sale of tickets . has been ex-
ceptional ly heavy, but there is still
a limited number available which will

be disposed of on a series basis up to
May *6, after which time such tickets

as have not been sold for the course,
will be offered for the individual con-

cert.
Persons desiring further informa-

tion or a copy of the illustrated book-
let, should address the secretary.

Preparedness Exhibit.

A “preparedness” exhibit contain-
ing modern guns, mines and torpedoes,

with a detail from the United States
navy to explain the workings of the

most advance implements of destruc-
tion wiil be one of the new features1
of the second biennial engineering ex-
hibit of the University of Michigan to

be held at Ann Arbor, May 18 and 19.
The departments of chemistry, nat-

ural science and architecture will
pollaborate this year, and a large sum
of money is being sent to obtain sev-
eral new features. One of the de-
partments will consist of an automo-
bile show, as a part of the electrical
engineering display.

Church Circles.

BAPTIST.
O. B. Osborn. Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school meets at 11.
Everybody invited to join with us.
Union vesper service 4 o’clock p. m.,

in the Baptist church.
Covenant meeting Saturday after-

noon at 2 o’clock.

FREEMAN’S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

v CONGREGATIONAL.
Morning worship at 10 o’clock with

sermon by Mr. Finkle, of Ann Arbor.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening services at 7 o’clock.

Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.

A cordial invitation to all.

ST. PAUL'S. .

Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

English preaching services Sunday
at 9:30 a. m. •

Sunday school Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 7 p. m.

The annual meeting of the Ladies’
Aid Soclcity will beheld in the church

at 1:30 o’clock Friday afternoon.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

English preaching service, Sunday
at 1:45 p. m.
Sunday school at 2:45 p. m.
A confirmation class was organized

by the pastor Monday. The class will
meet for instructions on Monday and
Thursday afternoons.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.

German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. m.
Everybody most cordially invited.

School Notes.

Leonard Witherell is sick with the

mumps.

Remeipber the senior play which is
to be given May 12th.

Alice Page has entered the thi
grade as a new scholar.

The fifth grade has received a flag
as a reward for selling pencils.

Six of the senior girls in the review

class took the teachers’ examinations
Thursday and Friday last. Four of
them wrote in Ann Arbor and two in
Jackson. :

The school has received the Goy-
ernor’s proclamatjon designating May
5th as Arbor Day. Some ot the
grades will no doubt recognize the day
in some appropriate manner.

The children of the second grade
were entertained Wednesday morn-
ing with an interesting talk by Miss

Stowe, who has been a missionary in
Japan for several years. !

Lima Democratic Caucus.

The democrats of Lima township
will hold a caucus at the town hail
Saturday, May 6, at 7:30 p. m¥ for the
purpose of electing five delegate to

the county convention.

This Week We Are Selling:
3 Bottles Olives ................  25c

1 Large Jar Olives. .... .......... . . . , ................. .25c

1 Quart Can Ripe Olives ................................ 35c ’

1 Quart Jar Sweet Relish .........  .-. ...... 25c

1 Quart Jar Sweet Pickles ......... ...................... 25c

1 Quart Jar Raspberry Preserves .............. .......... .35c

Large Jar Peanut Butter ................................ 25c

Extra Fancy Ha waiian Sliced Pineapples ................... 25c

2 Cans Sliced Peaches ____ ' ...................... .**.*. ; ..... 25c

3 Cans Lake Shore Pumpkin. . . .................   :r ....... 25c

3 Cans Kidney Beans ........   .25c

3 Cans Old Tavern Succotash ............................ 25c

3 Bottles Old Tavern Katchup. . ..... ......... ..... ...... 25c

Heinz Spaghetti, ready to serve ........................... 15c

Monarch Spinach ................... . . . . ........... ..... 15c

Farm House Raspberries ..... ........ .. ............ . ..... I6c

Farm House Cherries ................... • .......... ..... ...15c

Michigan Sap Pure Maple Syrup, gallon $1.50, per quart 45e
Pure Maple Sugar, tper pound ........................  18c

Heinz Cream of Tomato, Green Peas or Celery Soup, per can 18c

Rice, 3 pounds for ....................................... 26e

The Famous Red Band Coffee, per pound ---- . . . . . . a < 33e
LARGE CAN PEACHES ..... ...............  11c
SPECIAL — 7 Bars White Laundry Soap.. ........ . ........ 26c

FERRY’S SEEDS— THE KIND THAT GROWS
All new and fresh. For sale here.

Fresh Florida Celery, Tomatoes, Asparagus and Hot Hot House
Cucumbers.

Some people think that we charge the customer for deliver-
ing, but we wish to say that we deliver FREE OF CHARGE to
all parts of the vilhkge.

FREEMAN’S

VOLUME 45 VO. 40
i—

Our luM
In you is not determined by the amount of your

business. We are’ interested^in your success be-

cause without the success [of the individuals of

this community we cannot succeed.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
*

T-

F L. O U R
Chelsea Phoenix, Stott’s Diamond, Stott’s Columbus, Henkel’s Bread,

Jackson Rose Bud, Grand Rapids Lily White.

You Can’t make a mistake on any of the above Brands.

The best Crackers in Chelsea, 8c per pound. Jithey Biscuit, 5c
dozen. Our Bacon is the best that can be produced. Our Lard is fine
and white as snow; v Our prices are the lowest, our goods the best.

When you are in need of Work Shoes or rubbers look us over.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

TUB QOAkITYOr WTiSMT.
FROM THIS SHOP 13 QWTf CVIDElff

PHONE 41
4DAM

One of the

Strongest Reasons
Why you should answer affirma-
tively to this appeal for your
patronage is the nigh quality of
the meats with which our market
is stocked. Let us send your a
nice, juicy roast by our Iree de-
livery and you will like the meat
andlbless.us.at the same time .

ER
FREE DELIVERY

ft

; w

.1* Q. Sutherland will be in. Chelsea
the week of May I5th tuning pianos.
Leave orders with Chas. Steinbacb,
the harness man— Adv.

SeascinaBle Offerings
At Oar Store

Lawn Mowers, Lawn Hose, Rozzles and Hose Couplings, Garden
Tools of all descriptions. Screen Doors, Window Screens, Wire Cloth,
Oil Stoves and Ovens, White Lead and Oil, Turpentine, Varnish and:
Varnish Stains, Mixed Paints in a variety of colors for inside and

, outside painting. *

\
Lh

A Complete Hardware Stock at All Times.

phon^w . hMelang 4
/
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WAYNE COUNTY

WIU BE THE GOAT

•RAltt or VALUES WILL MAKE
THE COUNTY PAY HALF THE

&TATE TAXES.

abnormalconditions CAUSE

IVIII the Equalization Board Give the

Caee Fair Consideration? Da.4 troitere Are Alarmed.I _

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

. Detroit— The valuation Wayne1
•ounty, now being ascertained by the
state board of assessors, based on
fclfcbly inflated value due to frenzied
real estate speculation and huge pro-
Auction increases, attributed directly
jnd indirectly to war orders, will force
Detroit and Wayne county to pay half
the taxes of the state, unless the
hoard of equalization can be con-
vinced that the Anal Wayne county
valuation is inflated and does not rep-
Bresent normal increase.
The question, which is beginning to

alarm business men, industrial heads
and email property owners is that the
valuation eventually determined by
the equalization board must stand for 18
three years and if the war should sud-
denly cease putting an end to the
Volume of business tractable to war
orders or the boom In real estate
should slump, the burden Would fall
on the small taxpayer.
Two years ago Wayne county was

: assessed at $928,728,000, equalized to
WTO?, 000, 000 in round numbers, and
the state was assessed at $3,324,000,.
000, equalized to $2,908,000,000, so that
Detroit wae paying approximately 2&
per cent of the state's taxes.
The present situation is peculiar ip

that nearly all the rest of the state
lias already been valued by the state
tioard, during normal conditions, and
although all counties reported on
show a normal and fair increase, it
<a feared the booet given Wayne coun-
ty will be far greater proportionately,

. on account of the unprecedented pros-
perity of the city, a great deal of
which is due to abnormal increased
value of industrial products shown on
books of many of the city’s largest
industries.

Students of conditions declare that
an acurate, normal increase for Wayne
oounty should be approximately $200,-
000,000, or a total valuation of about
$90,000,000. The board of Commerce
has been working on the taxation, prob-

lem for weeks. They have tabulated
startling statistics revealing enormous
Individual increases of products caused
by the wax demand. One factory alone,
the committee conducting the work
declares making war munitions, will
be given a value five times its value
two years ago. It is shown that scores
of companies are affected by the war
directly or indirectly. Companies
manufacturing metals and alloys, for
example, have contracted orders for
six and eight months delivery, the
cost of the materials for which will
exceed the price of the finished pro-
duct today.

The Indirect effect of the war on
Detroit and Wayne county industries
4s seen principally in the enormous in-
crease in cost of raw materials and
consequent boost in price to the con-
sumer.

Building materials have jumped 20
[per cent in the past six months. Struc-
•tural steel has to be ordered months
in advance for delivery at greatly in-
creased prices.

All metals have gone to record
heights and most of the raw materials
«sed in Detroit manufacture have fol-
lowed suit.

The Michigan United Commercial
Travelers will convene at Traverse
City June 23.

Since the 1st of January about 40
car* of horses have been shipped
from Bad Axe to the European war.

A total of $584.16 was raised at Port
Huron for the benefit of the Michigan
Child Welfare league by the sale of

tags.”

Benjamin Pay Mills, 58, noted evan-
gelist and lecturer, died In Blodgett
hospltalat Grand Rapids, after a brief
illness.

The Pere Marquette depot at Alto,
valued at $2,000. was totally destroyed
by fire. A bucket brigade saved near-
by buildings.

Conditions around Beulah are im-
proving after one ofe the worst win-
ters northern Michigan farmers ever
have experienced.

James Riley, foreman at Marshall
Furnace Co., is father of three differ-
ent sets of triplets who reside with
his wife at Hamilton, Ont.

Both copper and coal production
broke records in Michigan in 1915, ac-
cording to reports published by the
United States geological survey.

Implements of warfare will rival the
devices of science at the annual ex-
hibit of the engineering college of the
University of Michigan to be held May

THINK BERNSTORFF

BACK 0FTELE6RAMS

WISCONSIN SENATOR TURNS EVI-
DENCE OVER TO STATE

DEPARTMENTS.

GOVERNMENT AGREED
ON RECRUITING QUESTION

A Bill for Immediate General Military
Compulaion for the Duration

of the War. -r^p,T' 1 w :

ROBERT EMMET CLUB DOINGS

Many Irishmen Would Like to Know
Who Signed Their Names to

_ ---- - — Telegrams. - - — -- —

Washington— Pointing out that the
same organization which on 48 hours’
notice caused such a flood of tele-

London — Premier Asquith announc-
ed to an expectant parliament that the
government had at last agreed on the
much disputed recruiting question and
had decided to introduce a bill for Im-
mediate general military compulsion
for the duration of the war. The
premier claimed that the condition he
had all along stipulated as the only
Justification for auch a step, nemely,
general consent of the nation, now
had been obtained, as proved by the
speeches delivered in .the house of
commons last week, when a bill, pro-
viding for the extension of military
service, was introduced by Walter

U. S. TROOPS TO

REMAIN IN MEXICO

THEY ARE TO CONFINE THEIR
OPERATIONS TO A DEFINITE

AREA.

CASAS GRANGES TO BE BASE

General Obregon Strongly ' Opposes

__ Troopa In Mexico— Bu$

Yields to General Scott

in this country should be scotched
once for all, and with no mollycodd-
ling.

If three more bodies are brought to
the Wayne county morgue there will
be room for no more. Nineteen now
lie there unclaimed and the capacity
is 22.

J^NSING BATTERY PASSES

(Tht Examination Was the Same As
That Given to Regular Army.

Lansing— The notification from war
department that Battery A, First Field
Artillery of this city, had qualified un-
der the new .rules and regulations of
the department and had been placed
open the list of batteries in the mili-
tia service, which are to be taken on
the same basis as the regular field
batteries, is considered a distinct vic-
tory for the Michigan National Guard.
Tha rules were that eacir officer

Mnust qualify and that in addition 17

#f the men must, pass.thp .inspector’s
examination. The Lansing battery
not only had all of its officers qualify,
one of them ae an “expert,” but had
§4 of Its wn pass the examinations.
All will be given certificates from the
war department, while they will also
be eligible to a national competition
Which the government expects to stage
among those who qualified.
The examination was the same as

4hat given in the regular array al-
though not nearly so long a time was
plven the militia for preparation.

Ed. 8. Long, a deputy game warden
of Alanson, Cheboygan county, is In
a serious conditions as a result of a
spectacular fight In a boat with an un-
known Indian.

The new village council of Ply-
mouth, has ordered a special election
on the saloon question, following the
filinb of applications for licenses for
three parties

During April the sale of stamps and
stamped paper at the Detroit post-
office aggregated $293,709.86, an in-
crease of $32,878.50 over the month
of April, 4915.

Paul Langton, 23, was scalded when
a tractor with which he was plowing
near Hubbardston, struck quicksand
and tipped, spraying him with boiling
water. He will recover.

The Hotel Wolverine, • the largest
hostelry at Wolverine, burned to the
ground in a fire thought to be of in-
cendiary origin. The Cornwall saw-
mill was set afire at the same time.

Following the denial of the motion
for a new trial by Judge Law, Albert
Cusino, convicted of perjury, was sen-
tenced to from five to 15 years at Ionia
with a recommendation of six years.

Because of the large numbers of
aliens who have applied for citizen-
ship papers in Detroit during the last

few months, the naturalization bureau
has opened a permanent office there.

Auditor General Fuller, in making
up some figures asked for by the state
of Nebraska, discovered that the per
capita expenditures of the state of
Michigan for the last fiscal year were
$5.7 4.

Jesse Tlllotson, who escaped from
a prison farm last June, was arested
in Toledo and returned to complete
his three-year term. He was sen-
tenced from Saginaw in 1904 for wife
abandonment.

Otis Fuller* celebrated his twenty-
second anniversary as warden of the
Michigan state reTormatory at Ionia.
This is the longest any warden ever
has served as head of one prison in
the United States.

The 31st Michigan Volunteer Infan-
try will hold Its annual reunion in
^ psilanti May 17. Local members of
the regiment, whose major was Gen.
John P. Kirk, are making plans for
elaborate entertainment.

The report of 20 cases of smallpox
in York township, Washtenaw coun-
ty, caused a flurry in the office of the

state board of health and inspectors
were immediately sent to see what
had caused the epidemic.

Prominent young society women of
Grand Rapids, who last Christmas en-
tertained Arthur Warren Waite, under
arrest in New York as poisoner of
his wife’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Peck, will testify at the trial next
month that the dentist displayed no
signs of insanity.

Michigan coal mining operators held
a conference in Saginaw to consider
the. demands submitted last week at

“I think the administration ought to
take a firm stand on this propaganda
question,” declared Mr. Husting. "The
time is now ripe for It. Patience has
been exhausted. *
“I think the German ambassador

ought to be called on the carpet and
made to realize that he cannot go on
with this propoganda. For it is ob-
vious that the trials of all these so-
cieties and organigations which, under
a half dozen names are working to
bring about results which will help
Germany, lead to the embassy, and
some of them are rather slimy trails
at that.”

The co-operation of the Western
Union Telegraph company in spread-
ing the propaganda urging the sending
of telegrams to members of congress
was proved to the satisfaction of Sen-
ator Husting in a copy of mesages
sent by the company to citizens of
Wisconsin.

In sending Senator Husting copies
of this message, a Republican jstate
senator, always regarded as a "stal-
wart” In the sense that he opposed
progressive and near socialistic meas-
ures, declared that if this was the way
the Western Union was going to run
its business he, for one, favored gov-

ernment ownership of telephone and
telegraph lines.

grams to members of congress could J Hume Long, president of the local
be used for any other purposes which government board, and later was with-
German interests in this country might ! drawn.

desire, Senator Paul O. Husting, of Mr. Asquith added that the rainis-
Wisconsln, has laid evidence before tors agreed that the needful men could
the department of Justice and the not be obtained by the existing ma-
state department which he thinks war- chlnery, but that they were available
rants an investigation. and could, really be spared from the
Senator Husting will discuss this industries of the nation for the suc-

question with President Wilson. The cessful prosecution of the war.
senator believes German propaganda Having given interesting details of

the nation’s success in its prodigous
efforts In raising 6,000,000 men for the
army and navy the premier expressed
confidence that the bill proposed
would end, once and for all the pro-
longed controversy, and, in a general
statement of the war situation, chal-
lenged the house to indicate If the
government had lost the country’s
confidence.

The debate which followed the pre-
mier’s speech showed that the bill is
likely to have a speedy passage, as
It met with general approval. A num-
ber of Liberal and Labor members,
however, said in effect that the bill
wss not justified. They contended
that the government had been grad-
ually driven from point to point by
the conscriptionist press and that mil-
itary necessities had nothing whatever
to do with the government’s giving
way.

THIRTEEN COUNTIES COVERED continue friendship.

El Paso— United States forces will
remain for the time being in Mexico,
hunting for bandits, but they will con-

fine their operations to a definite area.
Casas Grandes will be the base of op-
erations and the activities of the army
will be confined to the western part
of the state of Chihuahua. Their
work will have to do strictly with
hunting down bandits, in which they
are to receive the cooperation of the
Carranza government.
This is said to be the tentative

agreement reached by Major-General
Hugh L. Scott and General Alvaro
Obregon, representing the two govern-

ments. in their conference at Hotel
Paso del Norte.

General Obregon Is said to have op-
posed strongly any attempt to keep
the American troops in Mexico, but
after an -exchange of telegrams be-
tween himself and First Chief Car-
ranza and the advisers of the first
chief of Mexico, acquiesced to Ameri-
can insistence that the United States
forces remain In Mexico, although pro-
testing that he feared it would not* be
possible to control the Carranza forces
if the American occupation continued
for a long period

Obregon is said to have been Insis-
tent upon the retirement of the Amer-
ican forces completely and to have
yielded only on strong pressure from
Cari^anza and others in the Carranza
government, who, in appreciation of
the recognition of the Carranza gov-
ernment by the United States, wish to

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Live Stock.

^ DETROIT — Cattle: Receipts, 2,469.Bpir 9**75 & S.ffims
handy weight butcher steers, $8&
8.50; mixed steers and heifers, $7.75(0)
8.26; handy light butchers, $7.25@)
7.76; light butchers, $6,766)7.25; best

cows, $6.606;675; butcher cows, $5.50
6)6.26; common cows, $4.606>6.25;
canners, $36)425; best heavy bulls,
$6.506’7; bologna bulls, $66)6.26;
stock bulls, $56)5.60; feeders, $7.25®
7.75; stockers, $6®7.60; milkers and
springers, $406)75.-^-

Calves — Receipts, 1,642. Best, $9.60
6*9.75, with an occasional extra fancy
one at $10; common and heavy $0
69.

Sheep and Lamb— Receipts, 2,345.
Best lambs, $969.25; fair lambs, $7
68; light to common lambs, $6,766
7; yearlings, $868.25; fair to good
sheep, $6.5067; .culls and common,
$4.25 65.

Hogs— Receipts, 12.068. Extra heavy
grades $9.70, but bulk of sales was
at $9.60 for good, and mixed lights
at $9.50; pigs brought $8.76.

Ji
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State Tuberculosis Survey Examined

5,500 Persons 2,450 Afflicted.
FRENCH ARE STILL GAINING

Took Names From Club List.
Some of the mystery attached to

the form telegrams received by the
Michigan delegation in congress from
121 Detroiters, some asking an em-
bargo on shipment of arms to the Al-
lies and others opposition to an al-
leged endeavor of the president to
involve this country In war with Ger-
many, was cleared by a statement

Lansing— It costs the state less than
$5 for each examination in the tuber-
culosis survey that is being conduct-
ed by the state board of health. If
the present rate of progress is kept up
to the end of .the campaign, easilv
more than 20.000 persons will have
been examined when the survey
closes. And the actual making of ex-
aminations is but a small part of the
service.

The low cost of the work now being
done in the interest of public health
in Michigan is the more striking when
compared with the annual loss sus-
tained by the people of the state as a

prominent Detroiters, among them I , ^
Ben filea-el nnrf thmo or f14,659.740. This is what tubercu-

Take Five Hundred Yards of German
Trenche* In Length.

London— By pushing their counter
offensive in the Verdun region the
French have made further important
gains in the recapture of trenches lost

during the German offensive. Official
and unofficial statements indicate that
the French offensive is increasing in-
tensity in both infantry and artillery
fighting and military observers here
would not be surprised if the French
attack developed into a great battle
over the entire Verdun fr^pt.
The French official statement re-

ports the capture on April 29 and
April 30 of German trenches near
Dead Man hill, east of the Meuse,
along a front

EAST BUFFALO — Cattle — Receipts,
170 cars; market 15625c lower
choice to prime steers, $9.6069.75
good to choice $969.25; fair to good
$8.7569; plain and coarse, $8,256
8.50; Canadian steers, 1,300 to 1,400
pound* $8.5068 75; do, 1,250 to 1,350
pounds, $8.7569; yearlings, dry-fed, $9
69.35; best handy steers, $8.5068.75;
light butcher steers, $868 25; good
butcher steers and heifera, $868.26;
steers and heifers, fair to good, $7.25
67.t5; prime fat heifera, $8.25 68.50;
western light common heifers, $6,606
7; best heavy fat cows, $7.2567.75;
butcher cows, $6.2566.75; cutters,
$4.5065; canners $3.5064; fancy
bulls, $6.7567.25; sausage bulls, $66
t light bulls, $5.6066; good stockers,
$7 6 7.50; light common stockers, $66
6.60; feeders, $7.5067.76; milkers and
springers, $65 6 90.

Hogs — Receipts, 90 cars; steady;
$10.25610.30; yorkers, $10.10610.20;
Pigs, $8.75 6 9. v

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 60 cars;
steady; top lambs $10610.25; year-
lings, $868.25; wethers, $7.7568;
ewes; $767.26.

Calves: Receipts 1,600; slow; tops,
$9.5069.76; fair to good, $8.60 6 9; fed
calves, $4.5066. *

Ben Siegel and three county auditors
and the time connection between the ®“lath^pe0pl.e ,of the state in
German and Irish telegraphic attacks l"8 >G I throu8h loss of life, lo
on congress. of wages, doctors’ bills and the like.

tubercu.

a
life, loss

In the 13 counties so far covered

' or 126
by the American1-™ - — « «» oeing expended

Embargo conference, which Senator b>Thh V* 16 t0 combat lt

mr^cyharged *ith bein‘ 5 o,TaH“ rwprtbfhihep^;:
It was learned, however, that a Y*!: each year* Pa-vln? an

member of the Robert Emmet club ̂  h ?h tubercu,opIs tax. The
had received an appeal from the Em- f tB . 0S.8 3 aPPr°xirnate]y $4 a year
bargo conference, asking that he and ‘ « eVe*IT rrmn’ woman and child. The
hla friends appeal to. their representa- ?!!.Hent ,?.YVey ,s C0B,ln8 each person
tire* in congress. ______ : _
Arthur O’Leary, a member of

the. Robert Emmet club, said that the
secretary of the club had sent mes-
sages over signatures taken from the
membership list of the organization.

yards. In a strong attack southwest
of Fort Douamont the French captur-
ed a first-line German trench more
than 50 yards in length.

Berlin, in its official statement, does
not refer to the operations at Dead
Man’s hill except to state the hand
grenade engagements by advanced
posts took place northeast of Avocourt
but it declares that in the Douaumont
sector the French were repulsed af-
ter hand-to-hand fighting that lasted
several hours.

only a little more than a cent and a
half a year.

When the free examinations for tu-
berculosis conducted by the state
board of health came to a close In

MANYKILLED IN IRISH REVOLT

It I* Feared That Many Bodies Lie
Under Ruins Still Unsearched.

Dublin At least 500 rebels were
killed and 1,500 wounded In the seven
days' fighting in the streets of Dublin,

Grain, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No 2 red,
$1.21; May opened without change at
$1.20, lost l-2c, advanced to $1.20 1-2
and declined to $1.20; July opened at
$1.20 1.2, declined lo $1.20, advanced
to $1.21 and declined to $1.20 1-2;
No 1 white, $1.10; No 4 red, $1.14.
Corn— Cash No 3, 76 1.2c; No 3 yci-

low, 79c; No 4 yellow, 76 1.2c678c.
Oats— Standard, 46 1.2c; No 3

white, 45 l-4c; No 4 white, 43644c.
Rye— Cash No 2, 95c.
Beans — Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $3.70; May, $3.75.

Seeds — Prime red clover and alsike,
$9; prime timothy, $3.25.
Hay— No 1 timothy, $20.50@21;

standard timothy, $19.50@20; light
mixed, $19.50620; No 2 timothy, $17
618; No 1 mixed, $15,506 16.50; No
2 mixed, $11613; No 1 clover, $12@
13; rye straw, $7.5068; wheat and
oat straw, $6.5067 per ton In car.
lots, Detroit.

Flour In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs jobbing lots: First patent,

$6.50; second patent, $6.20; straight,
$5.90; spring patent, $6.80; rye flour.
$6 per bbl.

Feed— In 100.1b sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $24; standard middlings, $22;
fine middlings, $30; coarse cornmeal,
$30; cracked corn. $31.50; corn and
oat chop $28 per ton.

When Blair Tuttle’s sister u.
came home from finishing school

;T“bly '”d beca ^
wear hate that came bfrom Mr^c^
die’*, but aince she had brought ̂
two hata from Madam Ro.e a 1?^'
Verb she hadn’t ^ u.e for8

Isn t that the moat impossible h»»
you ever aaw.’’ ahe aald one day whe‘
ahe waa paaaing Mra. Crird),!,
that big, good-hearted brother of ta?
who waa now In the graduating °l„,
at Truxdale, captain of the fooS
team and one of the moat popular Z
"It look, juat like a raspberry Z

Burd"^ “ “ ‘,Ult° “ lnBlpld “<>«!•’

Blair wa* more attentlye to Maud’,
little tirade ̂ han .he had expectaT
“You ongbt to know, I aup“o«,-’

agreed Blair. "Now, I’ll tell you “hr
I am Interested. You know our aepw
play. Of courae, no One la aupp0^
to know what It la about, but I ha«
got to get your help. For some re.
eon, I am In charge of the costume..
I have got to see that the fellows get
the right eort of thing to wear fn
their part*. Now, one of the charac
tarB la a young gawk of a country
girl, and her part calls for Juat the
kind of thing that you seem to think
that raapberry-BUidae hat stands for'
I waa thinking maybe Pd get you to
trim up something for me, but I guei»
you couldn't do any better than thathat." 1

“Oh, Blair, It would be the hit ot the
show.”

Maud agreed to buy the hat for her
brother. ’-"nW'+wnrtmnn nun ni.n^.i u jail

Muskegon county, it was estimated bv 11 was e8tin*ated by soldiers who com-

THREE MILLION WORTH DAILY

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

MiBionalre E. K. Warren, of Three
paks, baa made arrangements with
(b* government to get his herd of S,-
000 Rattle out of Mexico. His ranch
baa baen raided many times by ban-
4ita and his looses from theft have
boss exceedingly heavy. He has just
been successful in getting permission
from the government to take down a

along the border in order to let
stock cross tbs line.

th Joint meeting to take up the scale
agreement. The Joint scale commit-
tee, representing miners and operators
will meet In Bay City later and push
seals making to a conclusion.

The conference between Attorney-
General Fellows, State Tax Commis-
sioner Barnes and General Counsel
Carey, of Chicago, of th# New York
Central railroad, came to no agree-
ment regarding the mortgages which
the company is soon to file in this
state. Accountants for the state and
the road will be put to work attempt-
ing to segregate the mortgages. "

William Stett. a Michigan Central
brakeman, whose home was in Bay
City, fell from his train at Holt Just
south of Lansing, and was ground to
death under the wheels. \lt is thought
the rain had rendered tie car roof
slippery and he lost his footing.

Willard Huss, son of M. J.Y Huss,
Three Rivers, has received notice of
his appointment to West Point. He
graduated here in 1914 and has been
iq the state university since. He
^Ul go to West Point June ,15. His
appointment dime" through Congress
man Hamilton.

That Is the Amount That the Allies I disGaB0,

Pay U. 8. for Explosive Shells.

the "Health First” workors that near-
ly oj>00 have so far been examined
in 13 counties for this disease. Of
this number nearly 2.480 have been
fl agnosed as being afflicted with the

Wa^«|0P--garPPeXjmrcbaaor6 of,

ITEMS OF INTEREST

States Paul Langdon, a Hubardstonwar materials in the United

fitters rr&fi* ~"=sr-s
-  - auu uilkJUg

imeMe, show the heaviest ) critical.

March last, when more
domestic comm}
month was ____ I

than $50,000,000 worth of munition^ Tia Ix>n^on — A high
left American ports. April totals have -en^n^ V 5 W.hJC? 16 wers

worth of munitions

not been compiled. ShlpmVmaof high p d?th haS ̂ 8t
explosive shells and shrapnel are 1 Sarajevo’ Boenla. according to the

cartridges valued at more than $5 000 - to Prl8<>n frpm five Jp 20
000 went to Europe during March. ’ fed™ F,fty*five .otherB were acquit-

pleted a canvass of the city. This
estimate is cohBervative, .officers said.
Rebel bodies were found beneath the
ruins of the general postoffloe, wreck-
ed by British shell fire, in Liberty hall

and in a number of other buildings
demolished by artillery or burned to
the ground. The number of casualties
was far in excess of early estimatee
and^many bodies are believed to lia
beneath ruins still unsearched. The
Dublin hospitals are overflowing with
wounded, including many women and
children non-combatants. As rapidly
as possible persons suffering from
slight wounds are discharged to make
room for those whose condition is
more serious.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

New York-War risk insurance both
in this city and in London stiffened

as the result of a report In financial

circles that another German com-
merce raider, had slipped through the
BrIUsh patrol. The raider wL ^
ported to have escaped during the re-
cent bombardment of British east
coast towns by a German battle cra-
Iser squadron.

Berne— The Swiss troops on all
their frontiers have been instructed
to permit no deserters to pass in the
future no matter from which country

they Thla ®tep was taken to
avoid diplomatic complications.

Winnipeg, Man.-Two great Cana-
dian grain elevators were destroyed by

The Lake of the
Milling company, at Medicine

burned with a loss of $500 000
and the 400, 000-bushel elevator 6f the*
Rice Malting company, at St. Bonl-

' 1 JenUMan** d0Stroyed with its con-

Havre— The Belgian government has
received through the French minister
a declaration, under which France,
Great Britain and Russia guarantee
the integrity of the Belgian Congo.

Wellington R. Burt, one of Michi-
gan’s wealthiest citizens, and Sagi-
naw’s philanthropist, protested to the
board of review against the valuation
of $1,000,000 placed on his personal
property. The assessment last
was reduced to $800,000. No
was takjm.

Berlin— Emperor William has con-
ferred the miliury order p&ur le
merite on First Lieut Buddeck. 1
German aviator in the Turkish serr

Jhelieutenant distinguished him-
self in bringing down several hostile
aeroplanes. *.

General Markets.

Grapefruit— $2.7563.50 per case.
Lemons— California, $3.7564.26 per

box.*

Cocoanuts — $7.50 per sack ahd 90o
6$1 per doz.
Nuts— Spanish chestnuts, 10c per

lb; shellbark hickory, $1.50; large
hickory, $1.26 per bu; walnuts, $1.25
per bu. T

Oranges — California navels, $3@
3.76; Florida, $3.5063.75 per box.

Strawberries — Louisiana, $2,506
2.75 per 24-pt case, $5.50 65.76 per
24-qt case.

^AppIeB—Gr>?eninga.$363.75;-6ny,-
$3.5064; Baldwins^ $3@3.60; Steele
Reds. $4 6 4.50 per bbl; weatern, $1.75
62 per box.

Mushrooma— 40645c per lb
Cabbage— $262.25 per bbl; new, $3

per crate. -

Fotatoe,~Ber“uda, $9.50 per
bbl, $3.26 per btf.

Per Cr»‘»and 75c6$l per doz.

,1S*!e.t Po^toea— Jeraey, kUn-drled.
$1.3061.35 per crate.

Asparagus— $4.25 per case; Illinois
section, $3 63.25 per box.

Maple’ Sugar — New, 15616c per lb-
yyip. $161.10 per gal. \

Lettuce— Hothouse, 12613c per lb*
head lettuce, $4.75 66 per hamper. *

ihir°i??at0/B~~HoUlou,e’ 22@25c per
lb, Florida, $2.506 2.75 rw»r

PoUtoea— Carlots

year
hetion

m for white and wZsc'for red’pj

Onions— Texas Bermuda, $2 for yel.
low and $262.16 for white per crate

CalTe8~-Be*i, 12 1.2613c-

tarke/a, ZT "

Caste lines were but loosely drawn
In Truxdale. The minister's daughter
had felt no hesitancy in marrying the
son of the grocer on the corner, the
young doctor felt it an honor to know
the daughter of old Dobbs, who drore
the station wagon.

So Clarice Miggins came in for her
share of the college fun— little bright-

eyed, slender Clarice, who had been
known to every sweet-toothed boy in
college as the dispenser of his favorite
brand of soda water or sundae.

But Clarice had cherished ambition'
There was not enough scope for her
Imagination in the task of soda dispen-

ser. So when an apprentice was need-
ed at Crindle’s millinery shop she left

the fountain on a day’s notice. Blair
Tuttle could but feel a satisfaction in

knowing that hereafter those bright
eyes of here would shine only for
haughty Mrs. Crindle and her other as-
a is tan ta or the occasional woman shop-
pers who came in to try on the new
millinery.

"I am so perfectly happy tonight,”
Claricef told Blair when he called at
her boarding house to take her to the
movies, that single source of evening

diversion in Truxdale. “The most won-
derful thing has happened. My hat—
my very own hat — that I worked on
so hard has been sold. I didn’t see
the young lady 'that bought It, but the
girl who waited on her said she looked
like a fashion plate, with a hat that
must have come from New York. Isn’t
tha£ wonderful?”

Blair had more than once before
tried to get his ’courage up to tell me
high-spirited little girl that she was

part of his own plans for happiness
and that in the career he was about to
start after his graduation from col-
lege he needed her encouragement
more than anything.

“But, Clarice, I don’t want you to be
independent. I don’t want you to go
on this way.”
Clarice was too full of the enthu-

siasm of achievement to be stilled.
“I do wish you had seen It before

it was sold, that hat of mine. The
silk was just the color of the rasp-
berry sirup we used at the fountain.”
Suddenly Blair Realized that this

masterpiece of Clarice’s was none
other than the property hat he had at
present stowed away in his own room.
What Maud had said to him about it
came back with vividness. What if

Clarice knew? What if she ever found
out that this hat on which she had
spent so much thought and care, and
on which she had banked such hopes
of future success, was bought only
because it was a caricature? Blair
tried- ' ___ _ ___
her feelings might be saved.

Do you know, Clarice, my own sis-
ter, the one who has been away to
hoarding school, bought that hat. She
noticed it the first thing. I must get
you two girls to meet each other
some time. I know you will be great
friends. I believe Maud is going away
visiting this summer sometimes, and
she wanted that raspberry hat to go
with one of her new dresses. You
ought to have heard what she said
about it! I guess it is most too pretty
to wear aroustf here in Truxdale But
t larice, you don’t want to go oi with-,
that millinery business idea of yours.

You know what I am driving at. Two
OT/three of the seniors areigoing to be

married right after college closes.
Commencement is next week, aad
then the senior play will come the
next night I have got to stay around
for that— I’m the costumer and there
‘8 Wt* » bit to do—Jrat, tell me/
Clarice, will you marry me the very,
next day. And then when I start out,
on that new Job of mine I wont have'
to go alone.” *

Her acceptance of hie propositioni
helped Blair very materially out of the

nwpberry-eundae hat difficulty.
lOopTrifht, ̂ to taa McClur. N’ewipa

’
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iff ABHINOTON.— Four bronze lions, said to be exact copies of.thoae on tfta
W Trafalgar square Lord Nelson monument In London, couchant on flags
resumed to be the American colors, form a group on the Grant monument Inp . th© Botanic garden, which Is attract-1

Ing much comment at present because
of the un-American idea the lions con-

vey by reason of their position over
the flags. Although the group has boon

in position for some time, this peculiar

feature has apparently escaped notice

until recently. The additions Just bo*
ing made attracted closer attention,
however, from the casual observer.

The figures of the lions which
have given rise to comment form the
centerpiece of the monument. This

tion, therefore, is the most conspicuous. The center is raised, and on this
elevated base is the large tablet on which the inscription is to be placed.
Around this base, at each of the four corners, is a crouching iion, under whose
body is stretched a flag, which, by the American eagle forming the head and
by the fact that it is a monument to an American hero, might be taken to be
the American standard.*

The fact that the lions are copies of the British lions on the Trafalgar
iqusre monument in England and the sight of the flag stretched under their
bodies has caused many tourista and other observers to wonder Just what
the motif of the group is intended to express.

To an artist perhaps the proud attitudo of the crouching figures might'
convey an air of heroic protection, but to the ordinary mind this same proud
appearance might mean haughty possession, and it is this latter impression,
prdbably, which has caused the inquiries to be raised.

Commerce Department Talks of Volcano Foundry

a PROPOSED novel co-operation with nature in a manufacturing enterprise,
A whereby the great volcano of Kllauea of the island of Hawaii would be
made to serve as a gigantic foundry for casting sewer pipe and bricks,

arousing interest among officials of
the United States department of com-
merce. This interest is not only in
the scheme as a general commercial
feature affecting production and
freight movements In territory com-
prising the United States. Every ef-
fort is being made by the territorial
governmei^to foster other Industries

than the dominant ones of sugar pro-
duction and pineapple canning in or-
der to solve pressing economic prob-
lems, and a suggestion has been made
by the governor of the islands that congress authorize the federal department

of commerce to co-operate in the work.
The possibilities of casting sewer pipe from tho molten lava of the volcano

have been studied by a reUred pipe manufacturer from tho United States who
recently visited the Islands, and he has even suggested details of the pro-
cedure’ by which buckets of exceedingly refractory material on an endless
chain would bring the molten lava from the bed of the crater to Its rlm- J"'
the pipes would be cast. Buckets capable of resisting 2.000 degrees Fahren-
heit easily can be provided, it is declared, while the temperature of the lava

has been found from scientific observations to be about 1,800 de8ree8- ^t bu
a high degree of heat the lava, it Is believed, would remain liquid during the

short time necessary to transport It to the molds. _ __
Though the plan is so out of the ordinary that It sounds almost vl9lona J

to the layman, it is explained to the commerce department by its a8e«la
Hawaii that Kllauea presents one of the best opportunities known an>w
in the world for industrial utilizatioA'of the earth’s natural ea • 8
lake of molten material is accessible and relatively quiescen . am
may therefore be erected and manufacturing operations carr e

ths rim of the crater.

- _ _ o.

Senator Reed’s Secretary Bests the Constable

arrested Sunday for drW.n* hia "mvve.Mnto

with Washington and Missouri tags,
but the Maryland officials held that
this was not sufficient: They escorted
Hunt to a Justice of the peace, who
promptly assessed a fine of $5. Hunt
demanded to be shown the section un-
der which be had been penalized. It
was produced with the result that
Hunt pointed out to the J. P- that as a
nonresident ho was entitled to drive
through Maryland seven times with

out a license. „

"I am wHling to take oath that this is my second _l“v88*^ wk^he fink
«ld Hunt. The J. P. perused the law and reluctMUy ̂  gutea rOTldents
Under a recent decision of the Supreme court of the , d licenses in

ESr. =r.

A pleasing coat of taffeta, as plain

as the mode allows, Is pictured above.
Its lines flare from the shoulders and

anderarms down with generous full-
ness at the back and sides and a lit-

tle less at the front. Its flaring is

managed in the cutting, and the fabric

must be wide to accomplish it. There
are plain, roomy sleeves finished with
cuffs with velvet ribbon bordering
them. A wider band of velvet borders
the smart collar, and three widths of
ribbon adorn the bottom of the coat,
with the widest band placed just
above the hem. There are pockets at
each side of modest proportions as
compared to those which some design-
ers feature both on coats and dresses.
A coat of this kind made in one

of the changeable taffetas in dark
colors (blue and black, purple and
black, blue and green, are examples)
and finished with black velvet ribbon,
or made in a solid dark color, will
owe its wearer nothing at the end of
the summer and fail seasons. It Is as
practical as It Is pretty, and is usually
made in black.
There are many much ruffled and

niched and plaited coats in taffeta.

very generous in their proportions and
further amplified with attached capes.

One wonders where all the taffeta
used is coming from, for it is away in
the load as a popular material for af-
ternoon frocks and suits, petticoats,
jackets, and bathing suits. Then it
is much used in bands on dresses
made of both heavier and lighter
goods. It is shown in many patterns.
There are plain colors, and plain col-
ors with sprigs of flowers over the
surface. There are checks and
stripes, plaids and cross-bars, besides
innumerable changeable effects. Its
crispness and body, with Its light
weight, make it an ideal material for
our present fashions. In the very
light changeable colors It makes ths
daintiest of morning or negllgfee coats.
Several of the foremost costumers

are using taffeU in ruchings, and fray-
ing the edges. These are used wher-
ever plaltlngs and ruchings may be
used, which Is about everywhere. The
coat in the picture might be trimmed
with them Instead of with velvet
bands. By making a fuller sleeve and
adding & shoulder cape, which may be
detachable, It may be made to speak
the last word in taffeta coats.

OUT Said, situated at the north-
I J em entrance to the Suez canal,

- has, by foroe of many clrcum-* stances, become one' of the
most Important outposts of the vast
British empire, says a bulletin of the
National Geographic society. It is the
British storehouse in the Levantine
world; it is a British arsenal and troop
station of rank; it is the base for de-
fense of the all-important route to In-

dia and for offense against the Med-
iterranean and Red sea flanks of the
Turks.
A pioneer city in the ancient East;

one entirely the product of modem
times, without traditions, customs, or
proprieties; a heterogeneous, undefln-
able city of sweaty toll, gigantic busl
ness, of all rates and of all the out-
casts, Port Said has been a highly
Interesting phenomenon since its birth.
It early earned a world-wide reputa-
tion for wickedness, beside which the
modest fame of the western mining
camp seems to merge into the mild
and conventional. The most unde-
sirable elements in the eastern and
Levantine nations met, mingled and
made life one excitement after an-
other at Port Said. And the damp of
the climate, the Incessant clatter of
shipping, the drear scenery, the never-

ending coaling operations and the of-
ten fierce heat have combined to give
the town a renown of a most unen-
viable sort.

Not So Wicked In Later Year*.
The English, however, have steadily

dampened the ardoroue excesses of
the busy, modern Babel; and, with
the extensive harbor improvements of
1903-1909, with the addition of a large

cotton export to the town's activities,

and with the building of a standard-
gauge railroad to Cairo, a better class
of people have sought new Interests
in Port Said. Thus, with ’the increas-
ing of the port’s commercial possi-
bilities and the coming of the mer-
chants, the place has been consider-
ably raised in the social scale and
lowered in the scale of lurid interest.

The port city was founded in 1859,
and its site was determined by the
needs of the great canal. It lies on
a low, narrow, desolate strip of sand
that separates the Mediterranean from
Lake Menzaleh. It is on the western
side of the canal. The harbors of the
port, improved by splendid modern

hinterland. It is Just tan yeara old
and is one of the great latter-day
achievements toward the reclaiming of
the Dork Continent for the white man
and civilization. More than this, how-
ever, it is a strategic link in the Brit-

ish empire, fitted so well into the chain

that today it is one of the most im-
portant factors in the defense of
Egypt’s back door.

Port Soudan is a brand new harbor,
planned in all the details of its con-
struction and outfitting, and then bnlld-

ed as a whole. It was a successful
port from the first, and it is now bet*
ter prepared to handle a mad rush of
war business than most of the ports in
the middle East. Through this port,
should it be necessary for the defense

of lower Egypt, Great Britain might
pour all of the strength of her Indian
empire without any such fear of a traf-

fic jam as that realized by munitions
import at Vladivostok. Aray sup-
plies and troops might be handled in
any quantity there, the most modern
port on the Red sea.
A railway line connects the port

with the Wady Haifa on the Nile,
whence, by steamer and ralU it is con-
nected with Cairo and the ports of
lower Egypt. The railway was opened
in 1906 and the stimulus that it
brought to the country went a long
way toward Justifying British confi-
dence in the future of the Soudan.
The railway has a terminus also at
Port Suakin, a less suitable harbor a
little to the south of the made-to-con

tract city.

On a Barren, Hot Plain.
Mecca, the holy city of the Moham-

medan world, lies a little to the north
across the Red sea from Port Soudan.
The port is 700 miles by boat south of
Suez, the southern terminus of the
great canal, and 495 miles by rail
northeast of Khartum. It is situated
In an arid plain, backed by a fringe
of hills and barren save for mimosa
thorns. The climate is very hot and
damp, full of fever-danger for the Eu-
ropean, and this has proved the great
est drawback for the city.
Soudan was planned in 1905. Its

laying out and equipping went forward
steadily until 1909, by which time the
government had spent inore than |4,-
600,000 on the town and harbor works
Commodious docks, outfitted with eleo
trie cranes and other up-to-date harbor

PROTECTION OF MILK SUPPLY

Dependabls Means of Determining
Healthy Cows Afforded by Meens

of Tubercular Tests.

The increasing Interest in the pro-
tection of the milk supply for thw
consuming public is one of the en-*
couraglng features of live stock im-
provement, and equally so as a san-
itary means of Improved health
among our people. It has demanded
some nerve and resolution on the
part of sanitary officials In all parts
of the country. ' It has become a
risky proposition now for a health
officer to lend his assistance to any
dishonesty in the matter of covering
up a diseased or unhealthy animal.
The guarding of the milk supply

for the innocent purchaser and user
is certainly a noble work tor anyone

Hats Must Suit Occasions

r. .<s\

!g

fipToffr KNOHI
HAD TO t* A

f CAMEL AH* A
. MOUNTAIN
CliMBfAj

to Be Camels

r OL. W. W. HARTS, .upertnUndent of public “3 brigade'' It
^ an advocate of preparedness, is putting his " Bervlce in north-
Btate. war and navy building through a course of training for servi

«ra Mexico or any other old waterless
waste where they may be needed.

As one of the features of the
course, the colonel has removed all
toe watercoolers from the corridors.

And as the watchmen must now
walk through miles of corridors and
up and down long flights of stairs to
Bet water, the- result is twofold: Most
°t the men are developing a remark-
able endurance against thirst, while
others— those who must have water —
Jre developing the muscles they would in a sense, also, the

to use on long marches and mountain climbing. In a se ^ ^ th6
brigade" Is gettmg practice in the use of Alarms. ^ colonel gets
week, usually after the departments are closed for tne - buildlng

bis assistant to turn in a fire alarm in some remote cor coat8 ga tearing

Thereupon thirty-odd watchjpen In brass buUou extinguishers-
to rough corridors and bounding up atalrwaya carry g Bection of tas

These hand grenades are aimed at the Imag.nary ̂  as the

v
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64 Mondi/.ft^rnoon, bowerer. ii tbe Urns when th® hemp with » wide hrim

You may have almost any kind of
hat you will, without uneasiness as to

its good style, if it is well made and
has trimming of some kind. Every-
thing is decorated, from sports hats
to evening hats, and millinery is
abloom with flowers and other trim-
mings, in greater .profusion than for

many years past.
Even the average woman refuses to

be satisfied with one or two hats with
which to face the summer season. Be-
sides a hat for street or traveling, and
a dress hat, she must have a moter
hat and a sports hat, or she may
make a sport* hat do more than
double duty. Milliners say that wom-
en have grown very discriminating
and insist upon millinery made to suit
the several occasions that take up
the days of tho good old summertime.
Those for sports and those for mo-

tor wear are to be had In good styles
st comparatively low prices. Street
hats and dress hats have advanced In
price as a natural consequence of more
trimming and additional work In mak-

ing them.
in the picture two dress hats and a

sports hat are shown. At the left a
model for midsummer has a crown of
hemp with a wide brim of lace hair
braid edged with plain hair braid. Set
shout the crown, where It joins the

They are beautifully made and placed
in a way to call attention to tbe faith-
fulness with which they copy nature.
A bow of harrow velvet ribbon Is
mounted under the brim at the back.

At the left a leghorn with crown cov-
ered with lingerie lace is lifted at the

back by a bandeau. Narrow val lace
is plaited and sewed row after row
over the crown, which may be of wire
covered with chiffon. There is a small

bow with long ends mounted at the
front, made of faille ribbon.. A wide
ribbon is sewed to the under side of
tho brim edge across the back and
gathered into the bandeau, where It la
finished with s short loop over the
hair. Above, on the upper brim, a
place Is found for a cluster of blos-
soms. This hat suggests a good way
to remodel a leghorn.

A sports hat which will keep off tbe
sun Is pictured In tbe center of tbs
group. It Is a type which is mads in
many materials. The decoration Is an
applique cut from a printed fabric
(cretonne, for instance) and pasted
against the shape with a millinery
glue. It la outlined with needlework
In black yarn. This la a favorite style
which may be had with linen, oottoa
or silk covering.

works, are safe and commodious. Port
Said is rated as the largest coaling
station In the world, and It is one of
the world’s important depots for all
manner of maritime supplies. The pop-
ulation of the city is about 50,000, in-
cluding representatives of every race

and individuals representing all races
at once.

Port Soudan Also Is New.
Another interesting city of the near

East is Port Soudan, which was built
to contract under a capable military
administration and designed to meet
all ths requirements of a great future
trade brought about by the develop-
ment of the primitive Central African

machinery, together with administra-
tion and storage buildings, were con-
structed according to generous speci-
fications.

The new port was a successful ven-
ture from the start, doing a business
of more than $2,000,000 in the first
year of Us existence. By the out-
break of the war it was handling a
rapid-growing business of about twice
the amount In valve of Us. first year’s
work. Raw cotton, iyoryfsesame, dur-
ra, skins, gum and sbnna, the Soudan’s
leading products, constituted the new
port’s exports, and its imports were
mostly provisions, manufactures and

timber.

WICKEDEST SPOT IN AMERICA

Last Stand for Gambler*. Gunmen and
Desperadoes Is Tla Juans,

In Mexico.

Many visitors to the recent exiibsl-
tions in California who stopped in
San Diego also took a look at Tla
Juana. Mexico, a little group of one-
story shacks, canvas walldA and
scenery fronted, that lay spraddled
out In the broilng hot sun just far
enough from the line to escape the le-
gal restrictions of California and the
Uulted States government
Tie Juana probably was— and la-

the wickedest spot on the American
continent, a sort of a last stand of
the “gunmen." sure- thing gamblers,
"honk-a-tonk" keepers and Just plain
desperadoes, who have been run out
of all other sections of the West.
Opium smuggling, gun running, con-
ducting saloons with “win proof'
gambling houses attached, hippodrome
bull fights, la which the tourist W

separated from $3 for the privilege of
seeing a fat bull bled to death, were
some of thc^ manifold activities of the
place. The only person supposed to
have a legitimate place of business
in the town was a Chinaman, who
conducts^ a laundry, and he was re-
stored to the esteem of his fellow
citisena when it was discovered that
the laundry merely was a mask for
an opium joint

Difference of1 Opinion.

“Pa, mother says you are ‘one of ths
boys.’ ”
“Er— yes, son,. She means I*m still

youthful.”

'“That’s funny, pa."“Whyr &
“Grandma says It’s because you art

full of the ‘old Adam.’ **

Heslthy Dairy Cows,

in authority. Tho tubercular tests
applied to cows in many of the dairies
furnishing milk to city and townspeo-
ple have proved to be a very depend-
able means of determining the health
of the animal as to this particular ail-

ment
There is but a very small per cent of

the cattle on farms and ranges that
are affected by this disease, except
by coming in contact with the dis-
ease distributed through the dairy cow
from diseased districts. The wear-
ing of the tag In the ear Is the trade-

mark that all cow buyers should ob-
serve, If they are especially skeptical'
as to a cow’s lung power and general
tubercular standing. It Is well to be
on the safe side and Insist on the tu-

berculin test.

LIABLE TO BECOME CHOKED

Trouble Is Likely to Occur Whan Ani-
mals Attempt to Devour Vege-

tables Without Mastication.

(By H. S. EAKIN9, Colorado Station.)
Of all animals on the farm, cattle

are, perhaps, the most liable to be-
come choked. Choking Is moat liable
to result from attempting' to swallow
without mastication, carrots, turnips,
potatoes, apples or sugar beets. Cat-
tle frequently choke from chewing
leather, boot heels, old rags and all
sorts of unseemly things which could
not be digested if swallowed, and the
practice Indicates a depraved appetite.
In such cases, if the services of a

veterinarian cannot be secured the
owner will have to do the best he can
alone, and the things that are usually
done first should not be done at all.
Attempting to pour water down the
throat usually results in most of it
going into the lungs, and the result
is death of the animal, that might
otherwise have been saved.
A case of turnip choke, came under

observation recently.- A sharp-pointed
broomstick was thrust down Into tho
throat in an effort to push the turnip
downward, and the animal died from
the injury. Less heroic efforts will
usually relieve the animal. Whatever
Is attempted to relieve the sufferingg

„ animal, do not try JLhe drench or the
broomhandle.

SANITAfif DAIRY MILK PAILS

OldrFashloned Habit of Using Open
. Bucket Has Been Discarded*—
— ..... Quality New Counts.

A time-honored prectice is to use an
open pall and bring It into the house
peppered with an unpleasant assort*
ment of stable dirt and refuse. That
may have been good enough for grand-
father but you can’t get away with it
in these days of sanitation. Instead
you use a closed pail, milking through
a etralner packed with an absorbent-
cotton filter. Sure! They cost a little
money, but so does anything worth
while. For the fellows who believe In
“Quality" such an investment will pay
nv>re than 10 per cent Interest if a
trifle of good salesmanship Is used to
dispose of the superior output

Tame WU
A grest supply of

predicted on the
the wild silkworm of

BETTER FEEDING OF CATTLE

Best Method of Treating Manure la te
Scatter It Over Field* In Win- v

ter or Summer

The better feeding of live stock, the
more valuable is the manure; and the
more manure is worth, the more need
ta there tor Us proper handling of IL
The beet method of treating mas
to to tad K M .w M
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Ice Cream, Fruits [£S
AND

Confectionery Ir^
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' T. HOOVER.
PBOPRIETOR.
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ARE OUR SPECIALTIES. EVERYTHING FRESH

AND CLEAN. WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

Watch For Our Specials Every
Saturday

it i ....... .. ...

I Of March A I«7f .

/ / ' ------

personal mention.

CHAS. STBIWBACH

k. L. 8TBGSB,

Den tilt.

0. 0. LAlfE

Veterinarian

HERBERT R. LAROS, Prop.

at thU up-to-date Meat Market.
I ne most digcrimioatinjr tastes
can be t,rratiGed in the choicest
of fresh and smoked meafs
The greatest care is exercised
in tne selection of our cattle
which assures you of the verv
best the market affords. If you
are not already a patron of this
Market (five us a trial, you will
notice a difference.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

7

'•iM

I

This Baking Powder
Keeps Its Strength

i Th«,ar*e can °f K C lasts longer
than 25 cents worth of other baking

powders but no matter how long it
takes the user to get to the bottom

the last spoonful is guaranteed to

give perfect satisfaction. K G raises
the mcest, lightest biscuits, cakes
and pastry you ever ate, and it is
guaranteed pure and wholesome.

For goodness sake, use KC.

f ROSS SILO
•Suvo< your corn crop by put-

ting it in a ROSS wood or metal
Silo. Uoors on Jiinges. No bet-
ter .Silo made.

Also Buckeye Extension Silo
Roofs and Ross Silo Fillers, the
best on the market.

P. M. BROESAMLE
EOCAL AGENT

Phone 4-F22 Chelsea

A REAL VACATION

Th. fi*,t Uk«uLWater Way 18 the 0aly Way

„r euJoyinrnt7 ------ - --- «n«ke Ufr .b^ SS.’KSfc

'' r™' G~> Uk« M.p,

ru"*l 1' MWI.* nL^bland navioatom company
- ..... .....

— —

L. H. Ward spent Sunday in Milan,

C- W. Maroney spent Wednesday
in Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. Oria Tyler spent Sun-
day in Dexter.

Miss Margaret Miller spent Mon-
day in Detroit

MUs Nen Wilkinson is spending the
week in Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. Kent Walworth spent
Sunday in Fraser.

Miss Laura Hieber was an Ann Ar-
bor visitor Sunday.

Mr. and M^s. Geo. Ewing spent Sat-
urday in Belleville

Mrs. M. Conway, of Jackson, spent
Tuesday in Chelsea.

Henry Dieterle, ot Dexter, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Fred Vogel, of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

Sir. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
Ann Arbor visitors Sunda^T

Mrs. Howard Canfield and daugh-
ters spent Sunday in Jackson.

Miss Camella McNany, ot Ann Ar-
bor, spent Sunday in Chelsea. "

Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut and daughter
Lillian spent Sunday in Datroit

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dunkei and
children drove to Detroit Sunday.

Miss Frieda Schneider,~of Ann Ar-
bor, was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Capt John Quirk, of Detroit, visited
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sumner Friday.

Jacob Walz, of Leoni, was a visitor

of Rev.. Albert Schoen Wednesday.

__Mr\_and Mrs. Q. W. Miilspaugh
spent the first of the week in Detroit.

Miss Gertrude Rolph, 0f Wayne,
spent the week end with Mrs. C. W
Glenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kroner, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with the Misses
Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals and
children visited Howell and Fenton
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Glazier and son

C’hel«ea°f Detr0it’ Spent Saturday in

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bauer and child-

ren spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Guerin.

Miss Bessie Allen, of Jackson, spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. F
H. Sweetland.

Mr and Mrs. Jas. Taylor and prand-
< aujrhter, Marion Updike, spent Sun-
day in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Geiger, of Clin-
ton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Sawyer Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fenn, of Jack-

M-n T0t thC flr8t 0f the wet* withMiss Myrta Fenn.

Judge and Mrs. Walter ' North
Rattle Creek, visited MUs A
I ichennr Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Marshall, of

cumseh, spent Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. Andrew Sawyer.

Mr and Mrs. Wm. Pidd and child-
reD,, mof Lima* spent Sunday with
and Mrs. Roy French:

Wr. and Mrs. Earl Hatfield, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Sawyer Sunday.

Mrs Chas. Erickson and son, of Los

frnu e\,C'al" are Vi8itin^ her moth-
er, Mrs. Verona Fletcher.

Dr. A. R. Storms, of Indianapolis,
Iml., spent the first of the week with
bis sister, Mrs. T. Drislane.

H S Hornes and Wm. Bacon at-
tended the Republican state conven-
tion at Lansing Wednesday.

Mrs. Georgia Canfield, of Detroit

spent Saturday amr Sunday with Mr!
and Mrs. Wesley Canfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira VanGleson and son
of South Lyon, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. E..L. Negus.

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Staffan. Mrs. H.

L. Wood and Miss Kathryn Hooker
made an auto trip to Jackson Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roacoe Taber, of
Kalamazoo, spent the first of the
week with Mr. and Mrs. X E. Weber.
^Misses Veryl Wilkins and Lucille
Wilbur, of Union City, were guests
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs
W. B. Hughes.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren and
daughter Virgloia, of Jackson, spent
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.’
D. C. McLaren.

Women’s Suits and Coats
New lot of Suits just received from New York that we bought at reduced Ain Pfl j Aip fifl

prices, resular SI 7 SO J eon nn — i 6 ........... OlZlOU RIIO 3>I5.00
---- - —.to juoi, received irom New York that *
prices, regular $17.50 and $20.00 values, now at

Aak to see the New Coats for Women and |

Children at reduced prices.

New Skirts for Women

Just received and placed on sale

Rugs and Carpets
«ivZlare?OWinia'OtO.f9xl2’8^Xl0'6and n-3x12 Ru«8 that ™ bought before the recent

, *nd are offering them at very low prices while this lot lasts.

Also several mismatched Axminster Rugs at less than wholesale.

thmn I, t0 886 °|Ur Rinoleum8 on 3ale at prices that are lower than you can get in any ci
thr°Ugh any mai1 ordef h0U8e- We buy only the very best make of American Linoleum.

For The Next Few Days We
38c White House Coffee ............... gg^
3 5c Boxes Matches ........ \ _ _ ____ * # # jqc

15c Can Calumet Baking Powder ........ He
Seeded Raisins ..................

Highest market price paid for Eggs

19c Pineapple, very fine ......... ie;r
12c Salmon ......................

15c Peas - ............. .’.’.’...10c
10c Corn ......... -o / _ «i-
26c coffe...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;8 10c

OEORGB W. BB0KWITH,
Betl Estate Dealer.

1 8 A. MAPBST
Funeral Director and Embalmar

, Fin* Funeral FurnUhin,,.

H. M. A&MOIIB

Veterinary {Surgeon and Denti.t

I »uctione«rlnirfa?hoMiP20enRl-itipAI®0 it

Middle Btnet, ObelaSi, Re*idenc8' 119

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Daw.
Offlcga Preen** blnoh.__chgigg^h,

| JAMES 8. GORiZ^ -- -
Attorney at Law.| twetw. CheUea Micht

STIVEKS dt KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

i General law prmctioe in ah _ __ _ 
Public in the oAoe. Offlce in ^0bu7|

j block. Cbelaea. MichW PhSne iU3h‘Dur‘0<1|

Notice.

Circuit Court for the Countr nf u' t ‘n lb«

at the City of Ann Arbo/ on thl ̂ hlSDt*1
April. A. D. itfio. WiJUam P a5fl.h’th ,dar,<rf
vs. Pearl E. Smith, defendant In LPrl“ntllf-
appearing that the defendant ff-Vi v

Onu^onc. ta each week^or'S'^K 'Te Z

Work
SPRING SUNSHINE MEANS WORK. WE

CAN BUY AND AT MODERATE PRICES.

“Wand'- and -Jack Rabbit” Working Shirts, big full cut,
/ be8t of colors^ all sizes, 50c.

"Finck,” ‘‘Detroit Special” and "Headlight” Overalls in the

best German Dye Denim, all sizes, $1.25. Others in
the same dye, 59o, 85c and $1.00.

"Lion Brand” Work Shoes can not be beat in material
workmanship and wearing qualities. Priced, $2.50 to

*4.00 for regular cuts, $3.50 to $5.00 in high cuts.

Fine Shoes ond Oxfords in "Packard” and

styles and leathers, $3 50 to $5.00.

this order, and that within tVai.i d*t*0, !

I tn «ch 'Tn 1

. „ *. D. KI^NE. Circuit Judge
John KauHbach, SoUcltor for Plaintiff. J,

Commissionm’ Notice.

ed%! SsImS St

Walter Dancer.13 W. Roy French
Oommitaionen.

%
WORKING8 SHIRT

‘Beacon” Brand,

LION BRi
M1LWAUI

;4

Annual Convention.

The annual district convention of

the Young People's Society of the
Evangelical Lutheran church will be

held in Bethel church, Freedom, on
Saturday and Sunday, May 13 and 14.
A number of the members of the
Young People's Society of St. Paul’s
church of this place will attend the

convention. A fine program has been
prepared tof the occasion.

Notice to the Public.

E. E. Shaver, the pioneer photo-
grapher, who has been in business
here since December, 1874, wishes to
state that he has not sold out nor does
he intend to quit the business, and
any rumors to the contrary are false
and without any foundation. Be in-
tends to conduct his Studio as hereto-

fore in an up-to-date manndxj all ifrork
being guaranteed. Bring Wyour
Coupons and he will redeem them at
face value in exchange for Photos —
Adv.

ST. JOHNS— Dr. Charles T. Foo
who was taken into the Masonic order
at Howell in 1914, is the only Chinese

member among the 80,000 Michigan
Masons, as far as William M. Parrqtt

state master, has been able to learn.

, f0° bas been ‘practicing in the
local hospital for two years. He

A fresh spring supply of Hats, Caps, Neckwear II„n
Hosiery ̂  ^ and

WALWORTH ISMTER

1H779

Commissioners' Notice.

JSh„lhK.tabSh'"4' “f!1 l*w
•n «3d coSitJ® X,l,m*e °f t’helaet,
June aud the sth thH 8th of

John Waltrous
J u John J. Wood

- ---- - - Conunisaionera.

WANT COLUMN
| RENTS, EBAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

l™u“7torf00dC,erk'
Inquireat

40

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED* PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180—2-1 l-8 FLORIST

DETHOir UNITED LINES

B.t.„wMk„n.ch.,^nArborvMitanti

Saltern Stendud Tin*.

^ 8 4I *' m' Cteri t',<>

10,10 ° UnVlw 5“» n’m" tW° ho“ni
KMtBound-,.*,1??*"”**..

^calt ihALi?""Durhani Heifer' with

_^°neuS.tW,lde- Fred Gen,4n0er'

1 Punnf UCr'Two male Scotch .Collie
puppies, tan and white. Inquire of

Reach, Phone 214-F1I. 401 Thoroughbred Holsteinbu! , thoro 0 j c boar.

QuiniG^T? 0!d’ .broke» weight 1200;
ne? tnn7 d0, 1 rimothy hay, $11.00

_^ex^^eV R*dlQy' Pb°ne GrCf2^ or to work on shares.
Main ct °f Mrs- M- Conway, 933 E.
Maiffstreet, Jackson, Mich. 42

h diubi^LfrThree'vear*old co,t' br°ke

— ^ 40tf

ssswaaraa:
Blg^moneysian be

xur two years. He be-
• - rnn. . ted Ma9°nr-' "hlle l0
Mr.. Edward Vogel left oo Wed ok- larwe.1 \|Panne8; LIlina haS 0ne °f tbe2 N- V-. *0 v,.H Thefe,„ra?rThTTel^rLLLe„:^r^day for Poughkeepsie. N. Y.t to visit

her daughter Margaret, who is at-
tending Vaasar college.

ik1

John h. McCormack

The order there ^ TJaVt^J'^ Wb° ^ ^
ame as in this country, and is organ- " ^ tb MaJ Festival.
Im. nroa.hnd.eTea. |

' HINEMl m HOUSE

-ETR0IT <^Ra.nj MICH.

AmttaU1 m’JL00 Per 8etting of 15,
Chelsea Merker- Phone « 150-F5.

* x 40

^ othvSa^HETA 60111 4 tonTloose Tim-j^^verbay. Inquire of M-

%ard at 145 0rch*
Wedemttt2 Cb*J*ea. Mrs. Hattie

Ann Arbor.*"’ 1033 Packard 8tr^t’

bKhtIho^pt'PurDi86e<i room8 for
East Mi?Hikeep,n^ Inqni»‘e at 135

ot at cbT

‘Wants.’

/V: 'M
»* *
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Ice Cream, Fruits
AND

Confectionery
ARE OUR SPECIALTIES. EVERYTHING FRESH
AND CLEAN/ WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

Watch For Our Specials Every
Saturday

fhe Chelsea Standard
Aa tndepMdent local iiow«pap« pabUahcd

0T«nr Tharaday aftonkoon frooi lia offlcalnth*
'Uaadaid balldla*. Kast Middl*
Vtofalfan

Middle •Umt.Otmimm,

0.1 T. HOOVER.
phoprietob.

IWaMt-eiAO per rear: six moatha. fifty can
tbie* months. tvoaty.flT* amts.
To foreign ooaatrias I1.60 per ysar.

OHAS. 8TBIMBA0H
Harneti and florw Qood,

4. L. BTKGBB,

BtatUt.

0. 0. LAITE

Veterinarian

Choice Line of Cigars

HERBERT R. LAROS, Prop!

you’ie llwafs Welcome
at this up-to-date Meat Market.
The most discriminating tastes
can be gratified in the choicest
of fresh and smoked meats.
The greatest care is exercised
in the selection of our cattle,
which assures you of the .very
best the market affords. If you
are not already a patron of this
Market give us a trial, you will
notice a difference.

Phone 59

This Baking Powder
Keeps Its Strength

The large can of K G lasts longer
than 25 cents worth of other baking

powders but no matter how long it
takes the user to get to the bottom

the last spoonful is guaranteed to

give perfect satisfaction. K G raises
the nicest, lightest biscuits, cakes
and pastry you ever ate, and it is
guaranteed pure and wholesome.

• For goodness sake, use K C.
u4

ROSS SILO
. Save your corn crop by putr
ting it in u ROSS wood or metal
Silo. Doors on Jiinges. No bet-
ter Silo made.

Also Buckeye Extension Silo
Roofs and Ross Silo Fillers, the
best on the market.

P. M. BROESAMLE
LOCAL AGENT

Phone 4-F22 Chelsea

BUFFALO, N I 

TOLEDO. PT. HURON. ALPENA. ST. IGNA^F

A REAL VACATION
tim* Cmt Watcr Way ,s the Only Way

and pleaayr* trip*. The anrt «P«>nr«i traveler* on bualnem

^>n D. * c Un?JlSmfiL,V??AD T,CKETS ARE ACCEPTED
“ft..nrtIT,*10- ***** tranajx) nation between Detroit and Cleveland. Detroit

L c. D^sraa. m.p. Addr«

NAVIGATION COMPANY

L. H. Ward spent Sunday In Milan.

C. W. Maroney spent Wednesday
in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Orla Tyler spent Sun-
day in Dexter.

Miss Margaret Miller apent Mon-
day in Detroit.

Miss Nen Wilkinson is spending the
week in Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. Kent Walworth spent
Sunday in Fraser.

Miss Laura Hieber was an Ann Ar-
bor visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ewing spent Sat-
urday in Belleville

Mrs. M. Conway, of Jackson, spent
Tuesday in Chelsea.

Henry Dieterle, ot Dexter, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Fred Vogel, of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Howard Canfield and daugh-
ters Spent Sunday in Jackson.

Miss Camella McNany, ot Ann Ar-
bor, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. Geo. Wackenhutand daughter
Lillian spent Sunday in Datroit.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dunkel and
children drove to Detroit Sunday.

Miss Frieda Schneider, of Ann Ar-
bor, was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Capt. John Quirk, of Detroit, visited

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sumner Friday.

Jacob Walz, of Leoni, was a visitor

of Rev. Albert Schoen Wednesday,

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Millspaugh
apent the first of the week in Detroit.

Miss Gertrude Rolph, of Wayne,
spent the week end with Mrs. C. W.
Glenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kroner, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with the Misses
Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals and
children visited Howell and Fenton
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Glazier and son
Henry, of Detroit, spent Saturday in
Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bauer and child-
ren spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Guerin.

Miss Bessie Allen, of Jackson, spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. F.
H. Sweetland.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Taylor and grand-
daughter, Marion Updike, spent Sun-
day in Detroit. .

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Geiger, of Clin-
ton, . visited Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Sawyer Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fenn, of Jack-
son spent the first of the week with
Miss Myrta Fenn.

Judge and Mrs. Walter North, of
Battle Creek, visited Miss Anna
Tichenor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Marshall, of Te-

cumseh, spent Sunday with - Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Sawyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pidd and child-
ren, of Lima, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Roy French.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hatfield, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Sawyer Sunday.

Mrs. Chas. Erickson and son, of Los
Angeles, Cal., are visiting her moth-
er, Mrs. Verona Fletcher.

Dr. A. B. Storms, of Indianapolis,
Ind., spent the first of the week with
his sister, Mrs. T. Drislane.

H. S. Holmes and Wm. Bacon at-
tended the Republican state conven-
tion at Lansing Wednesday.

Mrs. Georgia Canfield, of Detroit,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Canfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira VanGieson and son
of South Lyon, spent' Subday with
Mr. and Mrs. E.. L. Negus.

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Staffan, Mrs. H.
L. Wood and Miss Kathryn Hooker
made an auto trip to Jackson Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Taber, of
Kalamazoo, spent the first of the
week with Mr. and Mrs. X E. Weber.
Misses^Veryl Wilkins and Lucille

Wilbur, of Union City, were guests
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Hughes. «

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren and
daughter Virginia, of Jackson, spent
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.’
D. C. McLaren.

: Mts. Edward Vogel left on Wednes-
day for Poughkeepsie. N. Y., to visit
her daughter Margaret, who is at-
tending Vassar college. ; 0

New lot of Suits just r
prices, regular $1"

Ask to see the New

Children at :

We are showing a
advances, and are offe

Also several misir

Ask to see our Li

through any mail qrde

19c Pineapple, very fi

12c Salmon .........

15c Peas ...........

10c Corn ............

25c Coffee ..........

H.S.E

Wor
SPRING suns:
ARE PREPARE
BEST CLOTHE*
CAN BUY AN

“Inland” and “Jack JR

best of colors, all

“Finck,” “Detroit Sp<

best German Dye
the same dye, 59<

“Lion Brand” Work I

workmanship and

$4.00 for regular -

LION B
M1LWAU

Annual Convention

The annual district conv

the Young People’s Socle
Evangelical Lutheran chun
held in Bethel church, Fr*
Saturday and Sunday, May '

A number of the membe
Young People’s Society of
church of this place will a
convention. A fine prograt
prepared tor the occasion.

Notice to the Publi

E. E. Shaver, the pione
grapher, who has been iJ
here since December, 1874,
state that he has not sold oi

he intend to quit the bus
any rumors to the contrary

and without any fouudatioi
tends to conduct his Studio

fore in an up-to-date manne
being guaranteed. Bring
Coupons and he will redeei

face value in exchange for
Adv.

ST. JOHNS-Dr. Charle
who was taken into the Ma
at Howell in 1914, is the on ‘

member among the 80,000
Masons, as far as William

state master, has been able

Dr. Foo has been Ipracticln^
local hospital for two years. i; 1

came interested in Masonry wl
the Philippines. China hasonei

largest Mansonlc lodges of the]
The order there is practicai|
same as in this country, and is

Ued through 32 degrees.

\
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LIMA AND SCl6.

John Pidd has purchased a new Ford
touring car.

William Pidd has purchased a Ford
touring car.

Mrs. Jay Gridley is recovering from
an attack of pleurisy.

Samuel Zahn had the misfortune to

lose one of his milch cows Saturday.

Mrs. David Boggs spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shields and family.

Mrs. Jacob Schairer is entertaining

her sister, Miss Amelia Huss, of Sagi-
naw.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Schremser, of

Detroit, spent Wednesday at their
farm.

Mrs. Hazel Oakes is spending a few
nva in 'Vnc.il.. * ,

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Bert Leach has purchased a new
bicycle.

Mrs. Walter Vicary is visiting rela-
tives in Detroit.

Wm. H. Lehman is able to be out
with the assistance of crutches.

Blaine Barch. of Chelsea, sang at
the service in the U. B. church Sun-
day.

Miss Isabella Gorton, of Lansing,
spent Saturday and Sunday at the
home of her parents here. *

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Armstrong and

daughters, of Jackson, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rommel.

Rev. Shull, of Owosso, assisted by
Uev. Blew, of St. Johos, conducted

the U. B.

ivirs. na/ei uakes is spending a few ue\. uiew, or bt. Jotftis,
days in Ypsilanti visiting friends and the quarterly meeting atrelatives. church Sunday.

Mrs. Melvin Moone, of Lansing, The funeral of Clarence Garvis was
spent Easter with her parents Mr. heJ(l the German Lutheran
and Mrs. Thomas Smith. church at 10 o’clock Monday morning

S’ Dr. C. Curmine, of Detroit, has pur- ̂ ev* Stevens officiating. Clarence
chased the Dexter homestead formerly (’arvis was about 30 years of age, a
owned by Thomas Birkett. son of Mrs- Amelia Garvis, and he had

Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Zahn and Mr l’^1! lU ,orseveral "'eeks. Last week
and Mrs. Otto Benz and family spent I ,ecaine vio,ently insane and at-
Sunday afternoon at the home of Mr. tacked Mr- and Mrs- Wm- Marsh who
and Mrs. Samuel Zahn. were taking care of him, but was over-

Will Shioin* i , Powered and secured with a rope. Sat-

sx ; “S"' .....

Monroe*. P ' " “h H t0 th* W^m at’ Kalamazoo by the
Mr », n»i w r, * , , "i - Judge of Probate. He died Thursday

Ana Arbor tn”,' ̂ 0ttlob1K^rth. °f o£ last week. Be carried insurance
Ann Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs. Gust in the Gleaners in favor of his
Rosentrater, of Webster, were guests mother.
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Webber.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shields went to 1 1 SHARON NEWS.
Kalamazoo Friday to attend the golden ’ -- - - --
wedding anniversary °f m,.. ̂ d Mrs. L. B. Lawrence is suffering with a
John McHugh. Mrs. McHugh is a I lame knee.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Clayton Ward spent Saturday
Ann Arbor. . . „

Ernest Duible spent Saturday
Ann Arbor. J

Mrs. Henry Wilson spent Saturii
in Ann Arbor.

Gottlob Bollinger has a new Ovt
land touring car.

, Charles Zahn has purchased a ne
Overland automobile.-

Misses Clara and Elsa Schneidi
spent Saturday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Alfred Gross spent a few da

of last week with Mrs. Samuel Zah

Otto D. Luick was in Lansing Tue

day and Wednesday where he atten.
ed the republican state convention,
a delegate.

Rudolph Widmayer entertained tb
Young People’s Society of at. At
drews church, of Dexter, at the horn

of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bren Inge
Sunday afternoon.

LYNDON ITEMS

sister of Mrs. Shields.

Leo Prendergaat is on the sick

Mrs. Jane Cooper visited Mason r
lives last week.

Geo. Gilbertson, of Detroit, sp
the week-end with friends here.

Capt. John Quirk and son, of
troit, called on friends Tn this »-icii:

Friday.

Carpenters and painters are at wi
painting and reshingling the Lym
town hall.

Miss Lucile McKernan, of Detn
is spending this week at the home
her parents.

Dr. 1, l. Clark and son, of Jacks*

spent Sunday at the home of hissisi

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Thomas
Webberville visitors Monday.

were

I lame knee..

Mrs. Clementine Parker is confined s,,ent Sunday
) her home by illness. and brothers.
G. C. Dorr attended the republican {• ̂ rs* Mclntee is spending a

j state convention held in Lansing on da*s with her son, Owen Mclnte.
I Wednesday. " family, of Sylvan.

Elmer Dresselhouse and family, of!. *'lrs- A. Maroney, of Ann A
Bov Clinton of pi . Jackson, spent Sunday at the ' home! is sl,ending this week at the hou

SundLCat r ’ hmiie^M^ Zll T "T" v ! 'Z ^ ^ M‘K~

Sr --rsps- -s- - sr^KrasK.
the F. A. Burkhart farm. Fred Lehman ’ ‘ * d Mr8, * ^°“e of her Parents, Mr.• F A'Gle"n’ hTheh memberS uf *>"e’s Corners
land Park, were guests Sunday at the church ̂ ave their pastor, John Kirn —
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Glenn and | 'ind wife ̂  farc'vell‘ reception at the -fami,y- honie o£rMr- a°d Mrs. Wm. Huesman
Miss Vera Isham, ot Chelsea, itf| ast Tue8day evening About seventy

FREEDOM ITEMS.
• Iss vera Isham, ot Chelsea. | ̂  A Gening. About seventv. ! ---------- -

spending this week with her !,v? were Present to say farewell to iTI 7, - 1 - - -
parents, Mr. and Mrs. II ishani of ?heir lalthfu! pastor and his estimable rank FeldkamP 8Pent
this place.  °f "ife and bid them Godspeed a!7hev V ^ AnnArbor’

ITQ to their new Held of labor >

this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Job'n Hinchcy and
daughter Mary, were visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dunkel,
of Chelsea, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart, of
Chelsea, and Mrs. Arnold, of Detroit
were Sooday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Daniels.

Several from this vicinity attended
the shower given in honor of Miss
Pearl Mohrlok at the home of Mrs
Ed. Finnell last Saturday after-

» noon.

GREGORY AND VICINITY.

health! BU"i8 '8 in '1Uite

r «°r"' APri' 21. to Mr. and Mss
Lyle Gorton, a son.

Oria Gallup will work for Wilmer
Crossman this summer.

a Woodworth has sold bis farm to
H. S. Holmes, of Chelsea.

Nettle Whitaker and several others

are reported to belli with the measeT
John Willard is enfpl„ved in \ e

blue print room ot the Bnl-o * 7
mobile Co., of Jackson AUt°-

Mich. In a few well chosen' wlrd!^,’
, Dre“selhouse presented them with

a beautiful leather rocker as a token

ne “Ve IT lhe n’embersofhis dock,
us thre S' Kirn haV'e be,;n aui0»f
US three years and in that time have
endeared themselves to the entire
community. A bountiful supper was

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Tj. an "rs- Alva “eeman were
block bridge visitors Sunday

The game and lish wardens were
qnlBnnmerous in this vicinity last

Robert Leach, of Chelsea, was the

Sunda^1 °f h‘S br°ther- 3- L- ^ach,

Ur. and Mrs. G. A. Itowe, of stock-

c “"CsS"' »' “

May term of the circuit court.

Miss Clara Riemenschneider closed
a very successful year of school in^
Howe district, Lyndon.Ta^ Sa t ^
.cecreamandlightrefreshmentswe^e1

Miss Minnie Schiller, of v...
spent Sunday with her parents.

Bey and Mrs. G. Eisen spent se
of this week with their son, A'
and family io Detroit.

Mrs. Martha Weinman andchil
of Lhelsea, spent the week-end
her aunt, Mrs. Frank Feldkamp.

ANN ARBOR— Prepara tionsai
ing made by Police Chief Frank
don, for the establishment of s;

zones on business streets of this

along the lines of those in use in
troit.

MR. FARMER
C*

If you are not using
STANDARD WANT
you’re a heavy loser.

Find a buyer for your
duce, livestock or tools
you do not need.

Sell your farm or 6nd I

± _ help.

The cost is small — res
Me sure.

f1
h. McCormack

ft Irish tenor who will ap-

t the May Festival.
wenaort.

^^^-Hwind-hand Gal.
ATi«iwiker°’,e<i 0nly 1

Rent”
for sal* at uu»



 .

;Are here awaiting your

i early inspection. What is
Lre-we are prepared to

jbow the widest assortment

0f authentic' things of any

Store in Town. This is es-

pecially true of our Young

Jen’s Models.

$12.50

to

$22.50

Furnishing Goods
Choice line of New Spring Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,

Gloves, Hosiery, etc., now on display.

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
In Men’s Shoes we have Vici, Velour Calf and Wax Calf,

in both black and tan. Work Shoes in all heights, water proof,

in black and tan, at all prices.

For Boys our line is complete in Vici, Velour Calf, and Wax
Calf, in both black and tan, at all prices.

Rubber Goods of all kinds for both Men and Boys at right

prices. .

Dancer Brothers
C2=»OPEN EVERY EVENING!*®!

Apple-Mince-Pumplin-Leim-M
A preat variety of the most delicious Pies, fresh every morning
hom a model, cleanly bakery, where only the best ingredients are
“sed. Call us any morning', Phone 67, and order the pie your
choice. If it isn’t a good pie you can come back and get your money.
That’s fair isn’t it.

GROCERI RS— Our Grocery department is well stocked with de-

pendable groceries of the better kind. Fresh shipment of Gold Bond

Peanut butter just received. Try It. - We also offer you the be>t Teas
and Coffees the market affords. Give our wagon driver your oner.

Everything we handle guaranteed the best for the money.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
bone 67 T. W. WATKINS, Prop.

Dollars and Cents

Written on your check indicate care-

fulness in business matters. A check

account furnishes you with a ready

means always to transfer money to

others in the safest way. You can do

U quickly, without trouble. Wo solicit

your account with confidence, because
' \x '

we know our service is satisfactory to

TBS CHBLSBA STANDARD, HAT 4* W6.

aummumjrz:

LOCM. ITEMS.

A. U. Paige Is having a barn built
at bis home on North street.

( lory Dennis has been quite ill at

his home bh McKinley street this
week.

Fred C. Klingler has purchased Mrs.

B. H. Glenn’s residence on Harrison
street.

Mrs. E. L. Negus suffered a slight
stroke of paralysis last Thursday.

Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Armstrong have
moved to their Cavanaugh Lake home.

Philip Keusch is having his resi-
dence on East Summit street painted.

The Michigan Central has built a
siding to the west side of the Chelsea
Roller Mills.

Miss Myrta Fenn has accepted a
position in Jackson, and will leave
Ghelsea the first of next week.

State Deputy Game Warden Otto The total enrollment qt the Uni ver-
Rohns has moved from Ypsllantl to'*11* of M‘chlKaQ la 7,214, a gain of
Ann Arbor. 357 above the registration of last

The state lire marshal has designat-
ed Wednesday, May 10th ad “Clean
Up Day” in Michigan.

J. E. Weber has purchased Mrs.
Ella Conk's residence corner ot Har-
rison and Madison streets.

A number of her friends gave Mrs.

James S. Allen a surprise at her home
on Orchard street Thursday evening.

year.

Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Keeler has sold a large quantity

of fine timber located in Sharon to W.
B. Ewing & Son.

Jacob Schneider la having the ma-
terial delivered at his home fora new
barn that he will build on his farm in

Freedom this season.

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Monroe and
children, and Mesdames Tobias andThe Washtenaw county rally to

mobilize workers tor the Michigan dry j Mlnturn, of Wllllamston, visited Mrs

campaign is being held at Ann Arbor M. B. Fox Sunday,
today. ,

John Splegelberg has resigned his

poalton with Holmes k Walker and is
now employed in the Holller Eight
shops. - ' \

John Prendergast has resigned as

clerk with John FarreU & Co. and has
returned to his parents farm In
Lyndon.

The Michigan Central hasagang of
men at work installing the signals on

People’sthe Hayes street and Old
Home crossings.

Harry Riggs has accepted a posi-
tion in the Dayton shops of the Max-
well Automobile Co. His family will
remain In Chelsea for some time.

Geo. Neckel, who has been employed
by O. D. Schneider for the past year,
has accepted a position in the office

of the Lewis Spring ami Axle Co.

Rev. C. J. Dole and son Robert,
leave today for Cleveland making the

trip by automobile, llev. G. II. Whit-
ney will accompany them as far as
Toledo.

Mrs. Elva Fisk, who has been spend-

ing several months with her daughter

in Kalamazoo has returned to her
home in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wescott and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Speer, of Som-
erset, and Mrs. B.. Anderson, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J S. Speer.

Mrs. Otto HUidererand Miss Esther

Schenk will entertain the Chatt’n
Seau Club Thursday evening, May 11,
at the home ol Miss Schenk.

According to the figures given out

in the annual report of the state fire

iparshal, Washtenaw county had 177
tires during 1915, and the loss $105,000.

The annual reunion of the Thirty-
first Michigan Volunteer regiment of

Spanish-American war veterans will

be held at Ypsllantl, May 17. The
veterans of that city are making ex-
tensive preparations, A banquet is
planned.

Dr. S. 6. Bush is nursing a very
lame right wrist, as the result of a
kick from the starting crank of his
automobile early Wednesday morn-

ing.

Miss Gertrude Elsenman, who has
been employed in Ann Arbor for
some time, has accepted a position as

stenographer with the Lewis Spring
and Axle Co.

After having three days of fine
weather, the weatherman on Monday
turned off the heat, and heavy over-
coats and gloves. have been necessary

additions to one’s wearing apparel.

Married, at high noon Wednesday,
May 3, 1916, at the home of the brides’
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Mohr-

lok, of Lyndon, Miss Pearl Mohrlok
and Mr. Henry Gilbert, of North Lake,

Rev. R. E. Winn, of Unadilla, officiat-

ing. The couple were attended by
Miss Helen Mohrlok, sister of the
bride and Mr. Elmer Llndemann. A
wedding dinner was served to four-
teen guests. The young couple left
on an auto trip for Detroit where they
will spend a few days with relatives.

They will mate their home on the
Gilbert farm at North Lake.

WE HAVE All IRE
IPT0THE-MINU

BREVITIES

James Geddes has just erected a
line pigeon loft at his home on Park
street, and has it stocked with some
prize winning pigeons and golden
pheasants. Mr. Geddes takes great
pride In bis pets, and has received
many orders for stock.

YP3ILANTI— Rev. E. M. Muloek,
formerly pastor of an Ypsllantl Pres-

byterian church, has been added to
the sociological department of the
Ford Motor Co.

YPS1LANTI— The marriage of Irv-
ing Beach \Vas made public here

Beach has now marriedThursday. _
Twenty-five Chelsea business , hU,aixth wife. He was married Satur-* .. « J — ~ — — - i II 13 A III " I * V • **** •

went to Ami Arbor Tuesday after- i j£», iu Bowling Green, O.,
noon to meet State Highway Uom- j lQ ^reen,je|tj 0f place,

missioner Rogers, who Is endeavoring | ̂ yhen he obtained his last divorce in

to locate ihe route through By J van county Judge Kinne forbid him
and Lima townships for the lake to tQ marry within two years, .Beach
lake highway. There were advocates
of two routes present, one party fav-
oring the territorial road, the other

pulling for the road to pass through

Dexter, and buying a portion of the

old Boland right of way, and thus
avoiding two grade crossings on the
Michigan Central. Nothing definite
was arrived at and the whole matter
is up in the air.

Superstitious persons were trem
.bling Thursday and Friday evenings,
while they gazed with awe upon the
streak of light which stretched
across . the silky from northwest to
southeast. Others bad visions of a
mammoth searchlight throwing Its
betuns into the heavens. Others con-
nected the phenomena with northern
lights, which had been extremely
bright for several nights. The claim
of the latter Is sustained by Prof.
Wm. J. Hussey, astronomer, of the
University of Michigan, who says the
light was an extremely .brilliant
streamer of the aurora borealis.

our present customers.

The tempf Coinmeicial & Sa»i(iP W

The Mlchigai Central railway Is con-
fronted with a strike that affects e wry
section on the main Hue and all of the
extra track crews. The strike took
place at midnight Sunday. The seo
tion foremen ask for an advance of
$5.00 per month, annual passes for
themselves and family, 15 days vaca-
tion with full pay for that period and
nine hours as a day’s work on Satur-
days. The section foremen are . re-

ceiving $75.00 per month at present
The striking trackmen ask for an ad-

vance In their pay. Both Chelsea

however evaded the law by going to
Ohio.

TECUMSEH— A fish aquarium in a
local store window contains the only
sea monster ever seen here. The
specimen has so far survived the name
slren-lactetina. Although caught in
Red pond, near here, is said to be a
native of south Atlantic waters, where
It Is k now n as a mud eel. Despite this
common name, it Is said to be, and
looks, poisonous. It Is about 15 inches

long and resembles a young alligator
minus the armor. Jh — --- -
MILAN— Z. R. Miller, alleged to

have passed a bogus check for $270 on
a Milan banker Thursday, wasarrested

while stuck on top of a five foot wire

fence, while trying to evade a crowd
of pursuers, and taken to the county
jail at Ann Arbor. When arraigned
before Justice Doty, Miller waived ex-

amination and was bound over to the

May term of the circuit court. He
cannot give ball.

GRASS LAKE— The Home Tele-
phone Company, of Grass Lake, man-
aged by N. F. Wing, has petitioned
the state commission to advance rates

on farmers In that company' to $1.50
per month, $1.25 if paid In advance.
Members of the Brooklyn Switchboard

Association who are Inclined to be
alow with their little obi $1.25 for six

months would get a complete cure by
residence on the Wing or Bell lines a
feW months.— News.

GENTLEMEN:— WHENEVER VOU NEED ANYTHING TO FURNISH VOUR
BODY. FROM HEELS TO HEAD. COME TO US FOR IT. OUR FURNISHINGS
ARE "SNAPPY:” OUR HATS ARE NIFTY: OUR BRIGHT NECKTIES MAKE A
RAINBOW LOOK DULL

WHEN YOU SEE OUR HATS AND FURNISHINGS OUR PRICES WILL MAKE
YOU BUY: WHEN!YOUr,WEAR THEM YOU WILL STEP HIGH WITH THE DE-
LIGHTED. PROUD FEELING THAT ONLY A WELL DRESSED MAN KNOWS.

Men’s Hats
Men’s Fur Hat, $1.00, $1.50, $2.50, and

$3.00. Blaok, blue, green, steel, pearl and

brown. Your size, color_and"8tyle is here.

Planter Hats, 50c and up to $1.00.

Grand Army Hats, $1.00 and $1.50.
Boys’ Hats, 50c and $1.00.

Children’s Hats, 25c and 50c,

Men’s fancy mixed and plain blue serge
Caps, 50o.

Stylish Footwear
Come in and see the new Shoes and

Oxfords.

High in quality and low in price.

Collars and Shirts
The new style Collars are here, gnaranteed

all linen, '2 for 25c. .

New arrivals — Men’s Dress Shirts, all s’ims,
from 14 to 19. The handsomest Dress Shirts
ever shown in this town, at $1.00 and $1.50.
In the way of quality you never saw their
equal anywhere at less than $1.50 to $2.00.

Rugs at Wholesale Prices
You will find no better Rugs shown any-

where, and the prices are higher everywhere.
Assortment as large as you will find in any
neaiby city, and we beat them on price. Come
now while you save money and the picking
is good. 9x12 Rugs at $6.50, $8.50, $12.00,
$15.00, $19.00, $23.00 and $25.00.

W. P. Schenk & Company

\

Saving Your Time and Money
; * 
’H'

You’ll pee right away that this is one of the things we specialiae in.
Your Suit is ready’ to put on; you can wear it away fifteen minutes after
you come into our store; no bothering with try-ons or waiting a tailor’s
convenience. You pay about $12.50 for a good big $20.00 worth; instead of
twice as much for the same thing. — - ' ....... .... ; — - —

Our clothes carry the Hart Sehatther it Marx label; that answers all
questions as to style, tit and satisfaction.

A fool of gaa heats a gallon of water;
this means YKN gallons ol HOT
WATRR coq|» a cent ami no trouble

section crews have been idle tlnce CnU the Gas Company’s representa-
Monday morning. Itive. Telephone 135,-Ady.

Gent9 Furnishings

SHIRTS— Large assortment of Men’s Shirts in all the new patterns and
styles. Priced at 50c to $1.50. •

NECKWEAR — The Neckwear section is full of the best there is in bright silks
for spring and summer. .Priced at 25c. to $1.00.

HEADGEAR — The very latest spring Hats, pearl greys and browns, new shades
in soft Hats, end the latest derby from the best makers. Hats at $1.50 to
-$3,00. Caps* at 50o to $1.00.

H. S. Holmes Mercaotile Co.
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little waves of the bay. rushing to fling
.themselves at the feet of th6 goddess,

became a multitude, eager for attain-
ment ready for sacrifice.

CHAPTER XXXIII— Continued.
—17-

In those clays when once more his
thoughts demanded to l>e seen in their
tvlatlon to Alix, that steady voice
within him was his only comfort The
•ood at Fazenda Flores had swept
•Way all that his hands had done, but
the things that Fazenda Florfes had
done for him could not be swept away
by any material force. They stood and
feared nothing — except Alix.

Wherever his mind turned, it came
beck to Alix and found in her an im-
passe. Alix assumed more and more
the portentous attributes of one unat-

tached, sitting In Judgment over his
acts. His memory of her frailty, of
her flowerlike detachment from the
bones— the skeleton— of life, her arti-
flciallty, made her seem ludicrously in-
congruous in the role of Judge. He
could not picture her, ihuch less esti-

mate the sentence she would pass. His
thoughts led him daily up to that im-
passe and left him. Then came the
donbt and the question— why should
be lead himself bodily to the impasse
at all?

He was still fighting this point when
he reached Barbados but there an Inci-
dent befell which brought a new light
to his mind and then a new peace
to his soul.

He had gone ashore at Bridgetown
simply because his whole body, per-
fectly attuned by three years of long
hours of toil, was crying out for more
exercise than the narrow decks of the
freighter could afford.-"

When the little group of passengers
reached shore, with the exception of
Gerry and an old returning Barbadian,

they all turned In the same direction
as If by a common Impulse.
The Barbadian glanced at Gerry and

Jerked his head at the disappearing
group. “Men of the world in the big

, sense.” he said.
‘‘What do you mean?” asked Gerry.
‘Son, said the old Barbadian, who

was very tanned and whose kindly
eyes blinked through thick glasses,
“when a chap tells you he’s a man
of the world you ask him if he ever
had a drink at the Ice house. You
don’t have to say *in Bridgetown.’ ‘Ever
have a drink at the Ice house?’ Just
like thai; and If he says, ‘No,’ you
know he meant he was a town rounder
when he said he was a man of the
World.”

Gerry smiled and fell naturally in
step with the Barbadian as he moved
lowly on.

“los, ’ said the old man. "It’s a sure
test. The man that hasn't crooked his
elbow at the big. round deal table in
that o.d. ramshackle drink bouse can’t
•ay he’s reaiiy traveled. Long-lost
brothers and friends have met there,
and when men that roam the high seas
want news of some pn! that’s disap-
peared down the highway of the world
they drop in at the old ice house and
ask what road lie took. It's halfway!
house to.all the seven seas.”

“Have you lost anyone?” asked
Gerry. * . • .

"No. I’m not thirsty for a drink Just
now. said the Barbadian with a
smile. ‘And you?"

"Nor I,” said, (Jerry, laughing. “Fm !

out to stretch iny 'legs."

“You can’t do that here," replied the
old man. “You don^ know our sun. j

Come with me.” He hulled
shackle victoria.

Gerry hesitated1. “You must have n
borne you want to go to and friends
to see. Don’t worry about me. I’ll

be careful about tbe sun."

“Boy." said the Barbadian. “I’ve got

a home and Fm going to see it. but
theres no reason why you shouldn’t
come along. As for friends— the ones
1 left bore won’t get up to meet anyone
till the las: trump sound*. Come aiong.
You are the on’y ‘uj'ptny and I’m the
on:y host in our party."

1 hey climbed into the rickety cab
.atid the Barbadi.Tn gave directions to
the driver. The driver answered In the

rent of words that tried their best to
be harsh and failed. From around the
obstructing house came an old darky.
When his eyes fell on the Barbadian
be rushed forward. “Lor. Misteh Mal-
colm, when did yo’ get back?”

"Just now, Charles.” said th. Barba-
dian. “What’s the matter here?”

The darky’s eyes rolled. “Mattah,
Misteh Malcolm? Why. that ole Gun-
nel Stewaat he’s jes’ so natcheriy par-
simonious that he requires me to pay
rent fo’ havin’ ma house on his lan’,
so I says to ole mammy, we’ll Jes’
move this here residence or^ to a gen’le-
man’s Ian’, and Misteh Malcolr me’n
mammy ’n the chile are Jes’ a-movin’
It on to yo’ old cane flel’.”

The Barbadian laughed a little dryly
and shrugged his shoulders. The driver
got down, protesting, and helped the
family carry the house across the road.

Then the cab went on and soon turned
up an avenue under a fiery canopy of
acacia flamboyante.

As they progressed, thick, twining
growths, spangled with brilliant
blooms, walled in the avenue. The air
grew cool but heavy with scents and
the full-flavored spice of a tropical gar-
den under a blazing sun.
The air made Gerry dreamy.

woke with a start when the Barbadian
said to tbe cabman, “This will do.
You needn’t drive In. Wait here.”
The cab stopped. Just ahead was

the ruin of a great gate. The two pil-
lars still stood, but they were almost
entirely hidden by vines. To one of
them clung the rusted vestige of a
gate. Beyond the pillars there was a
winding way. Once it had been a
road continuation of the qvenue. now
it was but a tunnel through the dense-
ly crowded foliage. Along the center
of the tunnel was a .narrow path.
Even it was overgrown. Tbe Barba-
dian led Gerry down the path.
They came out under a grove of

mighty trees whose dense shade had
kept down the undergrowth, and be-
yond the trees Gerry saw a vast. Ir-
regular mound of vines, with which
mingled giant geraniums, climbing
fuchsias, honeysuckle and rose. Then
he spied a broad flight of marble steps;
at one end of them an old moss-grown
urn, at tbe other. Its fallen, broken
counterpart. Above the mound rose
the roof of a house: through the vines,

ns the two drew nearer, appeared shut-
tered windows and a door, veiled with
creepers.

The Barbadian wont up the steps
and tore the creepers away from the.

; comfortable chair, a companion to
(Jerry s. He fell into so deep a reverie
that Gerry thought he was asleep.
. Gerry got up aud walked around the
room. Hia eye fell on the table, He
saw what the Barbadian had written;
simply the date of the day. But above
the freshly written date showed an-
other, filmed over with dust, and above
that another almost obliterated. Gerry
leaned over the table. He could see
that a long succession of dates had
been written Into the thick-laid dust.
Beginning with the fresh numerals
staring up at him they reached back
and back through the years till they
faded away Into a dim past.

Gerry tiptoed out ou to. the veranda.
Before him was a ruined lawn; in its
center a cracked, dry, marble fountain.

Off to one side was a giant plane tree.
From one of its limbs hung two frayed
ropes. Against Its trunk leaned a
weather-beaten swing-board. Under
the ropes, a wisp of path still showed,
beaten bard in a bygone day by the
feet of children. Beyond the lawn
stretched wide hummocky cane fields.
They were abandoned save for little
patches of cane here and there,
bunched up against little hen-coop
houses.

It was ten o’clock on a morning in
early autumn when Gerry finally got
free of the freighter and took the ferry
for the other side of the river. HqJind
left all his baggage to be delivered at
the house later. The morning was
clear but sultry. In the city the apathy

of summer days had settled down.
People glanced at Gerry’s heavy
tweeds and antiquated hat but they
did not smile, for Gerry himself was
such a sight ns makes meu forget
clothes. The tan of his lean face, the
swing of his big, unpadded shoulders,
his clear eyes, carried the thoughts of

passers-by away from clothes and city
things. They seemed to catch a breath
of spicy winds from the worn garments
that clung to the stranger’s virile body
and In his eyes they saw a mirage of
far-away places.

As Gerry reached his own house,
he was outwardly enhn, even dellb-

a ram-

“Uot a home, boy?”

Gerry turned and found the Barba-
dian 'tending beside him. “A home!”
he answered, his thoughts flying to
Bed Hill, I should think I have and
it’s a 11—’’ Gerry caught himself but
not In time.

The Barbadian nodded slowly. “I
know," he said, “you were going to say
it’s a live one. Well, as to that, don’t
you make a mistake. This home is
alive too — just exactly as alive as I
nm, for I’m the last of the Barbados
Malcolms.

"Home,” he went on, “isn’t alto-
gether a matter of cash, comfort and
cool drinks. Sometimes it’s just a
gathering place for memories. *

“There was a time when we whites
stood fifteen to one over the blacks on

ibis island. Now the tables are turned.
A chap that only takes a drink every
time he sees a white man would have
to go to a muss meeting to get drunk.
“Lately they’ve been sending out

scientific commissions from England
to sit like coroners on this mound in
the sea. They say they’re going to
bring the corps® back to life. I’ve been

offered a big price for this old place
but I’m not selling.”

Gerry looked at the Barbadian’s
rather shabby clothes. “Why don’t
you sell if you don’t want to work the
place? It's worth money, 1 know
enough to tell you that."

The Barbadian rested one hand high
on the thick trunk of a wistaria. A
slow smile drew the corners of his
mouth. "Worth money?" he echoed.
“My boy, not every man kills the tiling
that he loves best. Ibis is my home.
You read those dates written in dust
ami still you thot.ght my home was
dead. But is isn’t dead. I haven’t
killed the thing that 1 love best. You
can get cash, comfort aud cool drinks
almost anywhere, but I have remem-
bered that memories travel only beat-
en paths."

“Have

•oft guttumi of the West Indian black.
Slowly they crawled through the

crooked streets of the town. Gerry
leaned back and gazed at the freak-
ish buildings. They were all of frame-
work. Some swelled at the to^ and
Gerry wondered why they did not
topple over; some swelled at the bot-
tom and he wondered why ,these did
not cave in.

The Barbadian watched hia face.
“Fuanjr town, eh?"
^ Gerry nodded.

Presently the found themselves on
 country road. It was so smooth that
the weighted carriage pushed the old
horses along, at an unwonted pace.
Little houses — hundreds of them— that
looked like big hencoops lined the road.

Suddenly the carriage came to .a halt
One of the tittle bouses waa trying to
straddle the road. From around It
****** screams and cries. “Now. then,
J^^Gladya, when ah say beft.^ yo’

4 The peurod out an angry tur-

You Lost Anyone?”
^ Gerry. — r —

door. TJien he drew from his pocket
an enormous key. With a rasp the
lock turned and the door opened, let-
ting a bar of light into a wide, cool
hall. •

Gerry followed the Barbadian
through the hall to a broad veranda at
the back of the house. A large living
room faced on to t^ie veranda. The
Barbadian entered it. opened tbe
French door-windows and. dusting off
two lounge chairs, invited Gerry to sit
down.

Gerry looked around curiously. The
living room was comfortably fur-
nished. There were one or two excel-
lent rugs on the waxed floor; a great
couch, set into a bow- window; lace
curtains, creamy with age; a wo«der-
fully carved escritoire in rose woo-l; a
sideboard, round table and chairs of
mahogany that was almost as dull
and black as ebony. Over all lay a
coafpf dust

The Barbadian walked to the round
table and with hia finger wrote In the
duat then he sat down In a worn and

I Even as Gerry picked his wav back
to tbe waiting cab be felt' Red Hill
reaching out for him, drawing him.

I AU(J during the iorfg. slow drive to tbe
1 quay lie learned that be bud passed the
crossroads that bad given so long a
pause to bis troubled soul. The Bar-
badian had opened his eyes. Doubt
left hi in. There was but one road— the
road back— aud it was open. He wrote
bis cable to Alix with a firm hand.

The freighter reached quarantine
after a quiet voyage twelve- hours
ahead of time and just at sundown.
A tug hurried down the bay to tel!
them their berth was not ready. The
freighter .was forced to anchor at the
mouth of the narrows. Gerry watched

Asked j the lights spring out from he shadowy
shores. They beckoned him to familiar
scenes. Staten Island bad been to bis
boyhood an undiscovered land and the
scene of his tiqst wanderings. Bay-
slfore he knew through constant pass-
ing by. In the sky beyond it hung the
glow of the summer city, here and
there pierced with the brighter flame
of some grotesque monstrosity.

Up the bay the dark waters forked
into two bands that lost themselves in
a sea and sky of twinkling lights. He
could Just determine tbe sweeping arch
of Brpoklyu bridge and the presence of
more than one n»w Tower of Babel
that broke the ever-changing skyline
of his native city and made him feel,
by that much, forgotten aud an alie*n.
But from all the myriad leaser lights
his eyes turned gratefully to the high-
held tor^of Liberty. Beneath it, the
familiar, tilted diadem, the shadowy
folds draping the up-standing pose,
the strength and stead fa and the ___
titanic grandeur of tbe statue, carried | was not
theii message to him as never beforo. Alan’s
It became to him what its creator had j to her

“Why Was He Waiting?”

erate, but Inwardly be was fighting
down a turmoil of emotions. What was
he to find in Alix? Had he anything to
give In exchange? Had he too much?
He climbed the steps slowly. His
hand trembled as he reached out to
raise the heavy bronze knocker. Be-
fore his fingers could seize it, the door
swung softly Inward. Old John bowed
before him. For a moment Gerry
stood dazed. The naturalness of that
open door, of the old butler, of the cool

shadows in the old familiar hall, struck
straight at his heart with the shrewd
poignancy of simple things. Old John
raised a smiling face to greet him but
down one wrinkled cheek crawled a
surprised tear.

Gerry held out his baud,
you do, John?”

“I am very well today, sir.” said
John. “Mrs. Gerry 18 in the library.
She told me to telephone to the club
aud if you were there, to
wished to see you.”

Gerry was puzzled. Why should Alix
think he would go to the club? He
banded the butler his old hat and
strode to the library door. The door
was closed. Somebody said, “Come
lu.” Tbe words were' so low be hardly
heard them. He opened the door,
stepped Inside and closed it behind
him.

“How do

say she

had done this thing to Gerry? Sha fait
n pang, half envy, half remorse. If
she had been wise, less than that If
aha had bean merely Bage’ could she
not have saved Gerry to himself and
spared her faith the test of the three

long years lost out of their youth?
Gerry stood erect by ±e door, one

band still holding the knob Why was
he waiting? Alix’ raised hand went
slowly out to him in welcome but he
did not move. She smiled at him but
his eyer remained steadfast and grave.
A lump rose iu Alix’ throat and then,
os pride came o her ’aid, a flare of
color showed In her cheeks. Her lips
opened. What could she gay to hurt
him enough, to nay him hack for this
added, unjust rebuff? She knew so
little about this new Gerry. How could
she wound him? 
And then he spoke. “Will you please

sit down? There are things I must tell
you.”

Gerry had blundered on magic
words. There is no moment so emo-
tionally tense that a true woman will
not drop the immediate issue to sit
down and listen to tbe untold things
she has wanted to hear. Alix was a
true woman. The flare died out of her
cheeks. She sank Into a chair beside
the dully shining mahogany table and
with n nod of her golden bead mo-
tioned Gerry to.n seat opposite bei
She watched the easy swing of his
body as he moved across the room
Gerry’s mind was in sore conflict, but
a body in perfect health has a way of
taking care of Itself.

Gerry sat down and gripped the edge
of the table with outstretched hands
He looked steadily into Alix’ eyes
The moment he had foreseen had come ‘

Alix sat in judgment. She planted her
bare elbows ou the table, laid one
hand, palm down on the other and on
them both rested her cheek. Her head
with its heavy crown of hair was thus
to one side but also tilted slightly for-

ward. That slight forward tilt gave
strength to the pose aud Intensity. A
curious, measuring look came- Into
Alix’ eyes. She was silent and she
was waiting.
Gerry dropped his eyes to. the table

and began to talk. “The things I have
got to tell you,” he said, "begin with

that day — our last day. I went out
and walked for hours aud realized that
I had been rough and unjust and to
blame. I came over to the avenue and
was standing looking at some flowers
when you passed. I saw you In the
plate-glass of the window. I turned
around to make sure. I recognized
your trunk. I followed you to the sta-
tion. I saw Alan signal to you. I

saw you get Into the train.”
Gerry stopped. His premise was

finished and he found that he had no
tongue to tell the things he had thought
•—the long argument of the soul. He
realized that all that must be left out.

He must confine himself to mere phys-
facts, let them troop up iu the
In which they had come upon

him and file naked before Alix. She
must dress them as she saw fit, as her
sympathies and her justice directed.
He would give her but the ground-
work. plain simple words such as he
could command, telling the evehts that
had come upon him and how he had
met them.

Of the trip put he had nothing to say

but of Pernambuco he told her in de-
tail. Somehow it seemed the least he
could do for the filthy and beautiful
city that had given him an unques-
tioning asylum. He told her of the
quay, the Lingueta, with Its line of
tall, stained houses, its vast plane
trees and its cobbled esplanade, the
stage where the city’s life was in per-
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The worry cow would have lived
now

It ahe’d only saved her breath.
But she feared her hay wouldn’t last

all day, O
Bo she choked herself to death;

Leftover Potatoes.

Cold potatoes are so attractive in
hundreds of dishes that it would seem

as If we might break
away from the fried va-
riety. -- -
Creamed potatoes with

finely chopped cheese
served in a baking dish
covered with buttered
crumbs, is a dish which
is nutritious and good to

~ look at- - - - -3 Diced potatoes mixed
with a few chopped olives, celery and
outs or meat are dainty and tasty
served in green peppers and baked.
The shepherd’s pie is snother way

of using leftover mashed pd*ato. Fill
a small bread pan with nicely sea-
soned chopped meat and cover the top
with mashed potato, brush with an
egg and bake. Another way, using
more potato, line the dish with the
potato an inch thick, bottom and sides,

then fill in 'the meat and cover with
potato. If the dish is well greased it
will turn out In a fine loaf, which may
be garnished with parsley and served
cut in slices.

Potato and Nut Croquettes.— Take
two cupfuls of cold mashed potato,
one-fourth of a cupful of bread crumbs,

one-fourth of a cup of cream, one-half
cupful of nut meats and the yolk of
an egg. Cook together the crumbs
and cream, . then add egg and blend
with the nuts and potatoes, season
and form into croquettes; fry as usual.

Potato Puree. — Take a cupful of
mashed potato, a quart of milk, a
tablespoonful of chopped onion, or the
onion may be scraped, a teaspoonfu)
of celery, two teaspoonfuls of salt,
cayenne pepper to taste, two table-
spoonfuls each of flour and butter.
Add the milk to the potato and stir
until smooth. The milk should bs
scalded with the onion and celery;
strain this mixture into a double boil-
er and add two tableapoonfuls each
of butter and flour, cooked together;
season with salt aud pepper. If the
potato has been previously seasoned
it will need less salt. Reheat and
serve very hot. One may use more
mashed potato if a thicker puree ii
desired and less of flour. If celery

used in place of celery lest

IE®! 10T WATEl
Ml* IF i0D

MITT FEEL HOT

teyi glut of hot w,t,r
phoophate bofor. brjakfuT

wothoa out polaon,,

If you wake np with « bad u«. ,

h^ dun orThlng;
•our* and form» gag and add In

salt is

salt will be needed.

acb, or you are bilious, coniut
nervous, sallow and can’t get fL„
Just right, begin drinking phost
hot water. Drink before breakL’
glass of real hot water «ith a » *

spoonful of limestone phosphate ini’

This will flush the poisons and t
from stomach, liver, kidneys and
els and cleanse, sweeten and nurih
the entire alimentary tract. Do 3
inside bathing Immediately upon irk
ing in the morning to wash out of
system all the previous day’s noliT
ous waste, gases and sour bile befo«
putting. more food into the stomach
To feel like young folks feel- uk*

you felt before your blood, nerves Z
muscles became loaded with body iH
purities, get from your druggii^
storekeeper a quarter pound of iim*
tone phosphate which Is inexpensiri
and almost tasteless, except for
sourish tinge which la not unple
Just aa soap and hot water act on

the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so hot water and lime-
stone phosphate act on the atomick
liver, kidneys and bowels. Men and
women who are usually constipated
bilious, headachy or have any stomach
disorder should begin this inside bath-

ing before breakfast. They are a*
aured they will become real cranks on
the subject shortly.— Adv.

Timid.

“Why don’t you get a porous plaster
for that lame back of yours. It cured
you the last time."

I know It did. That was six months
ago, and I haven’t had the nerve to
take the plaster off yet."

Many School Children AwSIctly,
ChUdren who »r« delicate, feverish and ma i

gr wonns. UHed by mother* Tor 88

oii^:^TirRER- Audr-’^

FOOD WITHOUT COOKING.

petual review. His words came slow-
ly but they left nothing out. Uncon-
sciously he created an atmosphere,
light of interest burned in
She saw the

Alix. dressed In a filmy blue and
white housegown, stood In the middle
01 tbe room. With one hand upraised,
the other outstretched, she seemed to
be poised, equally ready for advance
or flight. Her eyes passed swiftly
over Gerry’s face, swept searching
down to his feet and back again to his
face. For weeks she had been wonder-
ing. Terrible things had come to her
mind. Alan and Gerry with his heart-
less note, had conspired to mystify, to
terrify her. All the joy she had looked
forward to iu Gerry’s home-coming
had turned Into a bitter pain. They
had not known on the hill how she was
suffering. Only Kemp had seemed to
understand a little aud had brought
hia drop of comfort to her.

A
Alix’ eyes,

changing scene. It
charmed her to ‘test fulness as it had
Gerry.

She smelt the stacks of pineapples,
the heaped-up mangoes, the fryin- fish

and through his eyes she saw the blue
skies dotted with white, still clouds
and glimpsed the secret, high walled
gardens with their flaring hibiscus,
trailing fuchsias, fantastic
cockscombs and dark-domed
and jack trees. She

All fads in feeding must be taken
with a grain pt salt. The old story

told of the Irishman
who protested against
the “animal food" pro
scribed by his physician

because as he explained
after he had tried it fo»
a few days, the bran
wasn’t so bad. but he
couldn't manage the hay

and oats. Of course in foods with nc
cooking “animal foods," such as fresfc
meats, are eliminated. Persons whe
make experiments are apt to be ovei
enthusiastic because of successful re
suits in a short time. One needs tc
give any sort of a bill of fare a triai
of six months or a year before the
real benefits are noticed. it would
seem that this method would
the everlasting problem of

Placing the Blame.
"0-o-o-oh! Bo-o-o-ho-o-o ! ’’

As the childish wail rang througi
the house the anxious mother spranf
to her feet Rushing into the hall,

she met her little daughter coming In
from the garden, and carrying a brok*
en doll by the leg.

“What's the matter, darling?** ib«
asked, tenderly.

“Oh-o-oh, mo-o-other,” howled the
child, "Willie’s broken my dooll!”
“The naughty boy! How ever did

he do It?"

“I—-!— I hit him on ve head wiv It!*
was the slow response.

solve

what tc

Great Russian Fighter.
More than any other member of the

royal family, the Grand Duke Nicholai
Nicholaievitch has devoted himself to
the profession of soldiering.

As a youth of twenty-one in the war

of 1877-1878 with Turkey, he went with
his father, who bore the same name,
to the Danube and the Balkans, ̂here
the elder Nicholas was commander in

chief of the Russian forces in Euro-
pean Turkey.
He was then a junior officer in the

As her eyes searched Gerry the sense xtruZ* °f the u,lv«rying
?f Impending calamity left her. He fil!- n.e U.nKere<l over those

garden
mango

sat with Gerry

rrnfV ? m ^ ^ l0nff 8,,m ™iXBt\UR
craft she listened with him to the creak

of straining masts and stays and to the
lap of hurrying waters. She followed
him up the San Francisco, felt his im-
patience with Penedo. took the little
stern-wheeler and learned tbe fasetaa-
tfon of a river with endleC undlscov-

nTrl T8' ,ube{ Came t0 p‘mnhns.Here she felt herself ou familiar
ground. Letters from the consul’s en-
'oy had made this place hers. Uneon-

nS Gerry des<*lbed
the tiers of houses, the twisted, climb-
lug streets, the miserable little inn.

?®rry tol(1 .of happy days of pon

of General Radetzky. He took partln
the campaigns of Plevna, Lovcha and
fho Shipka pass, received the cross
of St. George for valor and established
thefoundation of his present high rep-

utation as a horseman %u4 expert on
cavalry matters.

have for dinner, providing one didu'l bU88ar regiment and was on the staff
die of the monotony of iti

The following menu, varied little
has been found to he perfectly suffi.'
cient for a man doing office work. For
breakfast an orange or grapefruit, aud i

egg beaten and added to a glass of
milk. Half a dozen prunes, as many
walnuts and a small bowl of ground
wheat. The wheat, ground, as it comee
from the thresher.

For dinner, a salad of celery, let
tuce or water cress. An egg beaten

wh a ,8laS8| 0t milk' a 8ma11 bowl ol
wheat, a piece of fresh cheese, an ap
Pie or two and butter used
wheat.

EXPERIMENTS
Teaeh Things of Value.

on the

For luncheon or supper, half a doz

milk “and threft °r ,0Ur ag8’ a otmilk and an apple.

The bill of fare may be varied by a
variety of nuts, fruits and vegetables

tan*".., peanut, and different kind,
Of cheese. tHpqo

was well, well as she had never seen
him before. Except for that he seemed
almost weirdly familiar, as though
only a good night s sleep Iny between
mm and the morning of three year
ago when he hud bullied her until she
had fought back and overwhelmed
him.

A hundred little differences went to
make up this solitary change. The flush
of too many drinks had given way to a
deep healthy glow,, the eyes were deeti

.5?!? ̂  deep and vacant,
the broad shoulders that had taken to

wAre brfced in unconscious
strength. Every line In the hotly that
she had seen start on the road to gross-
uess had been flued down. The body
was no longer a^ere abode for a lin-
gering spirit It had become a mecha-
nism, tuned to expression in action. It
was not the body of a time-server.
Alan s sole word of cornfoM came hack

1 never thought me Rock

days. Thus far he had brought ̂ Allx

through swirling mists, she saw Wm
standing stripped on tbe saudsplt. She-
saw the canoe nosing heavily against
he ,«*>»«» h-d his Pf Jamas tossed caS
less'y across a thwart. She knew that
she bad come to tbe moment of revela!
tion. She breathed
should lose

of milk a day will be found sufficient
ly sustaining for „ght ,abor ® ^
well to state that this food is to hi

carefully masticated. One should
sleep, in a room with plenty of frp<»h
a r and have exercise daily in the fresh
a r as well as a dally cold sponge oi

— • «  ». ...
)l

dessert with no

softly lest
word for Gerry

speaking very low. Then he
her Margarita. Margarita as

she

was
showed

first seen her, kissing and kissed^/

(TO BE CONTINUED.)-

Infant Mortality fiTChlna." '

There is a high infant mortality in

Honkknn Engl,,ih InHongkong have endeavored to keen

!2I?a-7tie!u.Vld th® reBU,t* indicate that

of a hearty meal, eating evervth, 9
fromappettzer to dessert wither

. Turkish Royal Households.

hJher® 18 no Altana of Turkey
has not for centuries been the*

of the sultans of Turkey to contract

It

custom

regular marriage* ‘t^ ? contract
nates from de»lg'

a number-nowaday. ve^Ln',r?,n
M women who are Llled
full wives; thin

conceived, an en.tdem.aod tbe myriad j weak, evmfoim „ ^ ^ ^ £Cto.«CbUd™ U lool

limited—

however, after a child haa0foL ft??*
* the sultan. All chlMren S b0ni
the harem, whether their mn»»!)0rn ,n
free or slives. aro
equal lineage g,tImate and of

Where one has never made the c**
periment of ^leaving off coffee and
drinking Posfihn, it is still easy to
learn something about it by readinf
the experiences of others.

Drinking Postum is a pleasant **?
out of coffee troubles. A Penn, mso
says:

"My wife was a victim of nervous-
ness, weak stomach and loss of W .

petite for years; and although we re-
sorted to numerous methods for re
Hef, one of which was a change from
coffee to tea, it was all to no purport-
"We knew coffee waa causing tho

trouble but could not find anything to
take its place until we tried Postum.
Within two weeks aft^r she quit coffeo
and began using Postum almost all of
her troubles had disappeared as if W
t^Kic. it waa truly wonderful. H«*
nervousness was gone, stomach tro*
hie relieved, appetite Improved and<
above all, a night’s rest was complet*
and refreshing.

“This sounds like an exaggeratioa
ns It all happened so quickly.
day there was improvement, for tb»
Postum was undoubtedly strengthen 1
Inf her. Every particle of this good
wopk la due lo drinking Postum l*
place of coffee.” ‘Name>’given by P09"

tura Co., Battle Creek, Mich. v
Postum comes In two forms:
Postum Cereal — the original form-

must be well boUed. 15c and 25c pU*
Instant Postum— a soluble powdei-

dissoiTes quickly in a cup bfitot wn
ter^nd, with cream and sugar, mak*1
• delicious beverage Instantly. 500
and 50c tins.
Both forms are equally dellcioui

*nd coat about the same per cup.
“Thsrs'a a

-gouty QiJ 1

m J:.,
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You Go
/eiywhere

[They Know

r^OR 35 yeareAIabastine has
M been the choice of house-
X wives who take particular
pride In the decoration of
their homes.
For 35 years Alabastine hat
been sold everywhere by paint,
hardware, drug, and general
stores. It Is known by dealers
and users alike asthe"tint beau-
tiful” for walls and ceilings.

Alabastine Is a dry powder that
mixes perfectly in cold water. You

Eb? r,«vS
libeled packages.

Free Color PUna ft

The best decoratora advise the use
ofrtencils to pnxiuce contrast! n p
•all and ceiling borders. Ordl-
airily, etendls cost from 60 cwttoto

Ulning hand colored proofs of 12 of
tha very latest stencil effects, we

^rio,s‘?r«i^cs?,63

frit decorating mvtct,

Alabastine Co.
mOnM^UU Ciaa* lUpUs, Mick

Scutsions
CbrohitioWinQss
and

_ _ ism, . .

See (Woinias
I. ferns fioimras
Visit SmDiego Be-_ posi6on£Yosemite

Yet v low fates
and fomW-s’leepei
economy wifh
pewonal escort.

To California only $72.50roiind trip
from Cmcago, $70 from St Louis and
160 from Missouri River. On sale May I
fQSept 30; final limit Oct 31. Still
lower fares June 9 to 16 and July 23 to
30; final limit, two months. Excursion
ures from other points also.

Cilifornia haa a delightful summer diinate— cool by
ue tea and in mountains— right time to aee growing
oop*. In vineyarda and orcharda one finda do-
naom panes, apricots, peaches, figa and Valencia
«»nte.. Berries and melons come early; almonda
»m pean come later! Harvetting wheat and cutting
F**D fields of alfalfa are otherJune-July activities,
rmonally-conducted partioa in tounat sleepers

malW ̂ ourney hi oourfort snd

hjd Harvey meals and lunches— good eats— low
wt Write me for full details of land seekers' e»-

C. L Seagram, General Colonisation Agont
Atchison, Topeka A Santa To By.
**CI RaawayBxckanat.Chiem

When it Is silks with the wife it Is
»Pt to be sulks with the husband.

Answer Ihe Alarm!
A bad back makes a day’s work twice

u h1arit>- Backache usually comes from
w«ak kidneys, and if headaches, dixzi-
JMs or urinary disorders are added;
don t wait— get help before dropsy,
pvel or Bright’s disease set in. Doan’s
Kidney Pills have brought new life and
“ew 8trength to thousands of working
nen and women. Used and recommend-
w the world over. .

A Michigan Cato
Ambrose Hatflsld.

v ^ Brook Bt, Baton
Rapids, Mich., says:
"I had rheumatic
pains that got worse
as I grew older. I
became weak, nerv-
ous and discouraged
and the pains were
awful For one year
I had to be assisted
from tha chair to the
bed. Doan’s Kidney
Pills restored me to
good health. I can’t
be too grateful”

i D°*a’s si Awy Stsrs. 10s a Baa

! LOAN’S V,DAY
™TE1UIUUBN CO, BUFFALO. N.Y.

Bd GEORGE COBB

, (Copyright, me, by W. Q. Chapman.)

Thefb were two predominating fea-
tures, dread and timidity, in the
thoughts and actions of Ralph Burton
as the leap year came in and he was
made the target of organized menace
and raillery on the part of those who
fancied they could play upon his
weaknesses.

“You’re a selected victim, Burton!”
declared more than one of the little
town club of which he was a member.

“Oh, he'll never escape through the

month!” insisted others. “You'd bet-
ter keep away from the trap of so-
cial functions.”

“I rarely favor them,” observed Bur-
ton gravely.

"And have a bodyguard,” was the
further advice. “I understand that
the girls' clubs laid out a regular
program, with dates and victims. Not
an unmarried man in the town will
escape.”

"Yes, and a well-fixed individual
like Burton will be the especial ob-
ject bt persecution!”

Ralph Burton smiled, but it was not
a natural smile. Nature hod awarded
him a shrinking, self-deprecating ele-
ment, and he had never battled it At
twenty-eight he found himself 'a re-
served young bachelor with an inborn
veneration for all womankind, yet
bashful and retiring, If he had ever
loved, he had never been able to
summon up the courage to confess
the fact to the object of his adora-
tion.

“A confirmed woman hater,” was
the snappy ultimatum of more than

mm
ML
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“Er — That Is Strange.”

one of those disappointed, for in in-
telligence and fortune Burton was a
most eligible party.
' The “boys’' at the club were fond
of jokes, and the arrival of the month
with 29 days in it favored their
wicked designs.
1 “Now, then, you want to rush the
program hot and heavy!” was the
decision of Ned Walton, a tireless mis-
chief maker and therefore the plot to
‘give Burton a period of misery was
get In motion.

;r “A young lady called twice, sir,”
.was the announcement of his landlady,
two evenings later, when Burton came
home from the office,
i He colored and fidgeted. Visits from
young ladies comprised a proceeding
to which Burton was an utter
stranger. He could not even recall
where recently he had joined company
with a member of the opposite sex
'so far as a single block on the public

streets.

"Er— that is strange. Leave any
jname? Ah, perhaps my sister from
Smithvllle.”
4 “Oh, no, sii^-I know her,” disclosed
the landlady. “She was veiled. Your
'visitor was young and gracefufc^^nd
acted very anxious to see you. It
struck me she was quite mysterious.
And when she left I noticed she Joined
two other ladies in the street.” ̂
I “Witnesses!” gasped Burton to him-
self. “If all the crowd tell about the
‘outlandish exercise of the leap-year
privilege by the female sex this
‘year is true, I fear I aln going to be
fthe object of some annoyance.” y

Tot three days Burton did not go
•home to dinner. For three evenings
he went without a light in his room
and barricaded the doors. His veiled
lady visitor” did not appear again,
however. He began to feel relieved,
When a letter reached him.
' Its pages were delicately scented
and the Biandwritihg was exquisitely
dainty. Its sentiments were burn-
Jng, professing "the ardent admiration

of a longing soul seeking a life ideal,

and finding it in him. It promised
further epistles, it suggested that he
wear a pink carnation in his coat the
next day, in order that his correspond
ent might know that her continued
attentions might not be distasteful to

him.
'That especial morning Burton but-

toned up bis coat tightly aud readied
his office by unfrequented by*-a>s^
He stayed away from the club, he had
serious thoughts of taking a vacation.

When one day a bouquet ^as deli
ered, he decided that affairs had
readied the limit. He was ao dls
turhed he decided to take a day off.

mada tor the outakirts,
day’s solitude in the

woods. Aa he passed a certain 1 oute
he gave one startled glance behind
him and quickened his pace, ilia
blushing glance had caught sight of
a faded lady of uncertain age waving
her hand at him and calling his name.
He feigned not to hear. He saw her'
throw a light wrap over her shoulders.
He saw her run out of the frontdoor.
"Gracious!” gasped Burton, “I do be-

lieve she is going to follow me. Yes,
she Is, and leap year— say! she may
be tha one who sent me those flow-
era.”

In desperation Burton edged off the
street A row of bushes protected
him. How was he to know that Miss
Celia Dempster was simply seeking
from him a contribution to the town'
relief fund for the poor?
Then as he glided through the open

doorway of a great barn and realized
where he was, Burton flushed to the
roots of his hair. Why! he had in-
vaded the precincts of the Morton
home, and Ruth Morton was a very
dear name to him, although he had
never told anyone so — no one, not
even Ruth herself, who would have
been pleased to learn the fact
Twice he had been Ruth's escort to

a town entertainment Then he had
been too bashful to call. Often he
had thought of her. Now he dodged
back farther into the barn Ruth,
four of her little sisters and brother?
accompanying her, were making
straight for his retreat.

"Why, Mr. Burton!” exclaimed
Ruth, and she looked really pleased,
though flustered, as she came upon
him— "is this your long-looked-for
call?”

"Er— why, yes,” declared Burton in
stumbling tones, feeling that he was
acting like a dunce. "That is, I—
well, I'm taking a day off and you
see, sort of putting in the time—”
"Which you can do to decided ad-

vantage to us,” chirped the sprightly
Ruth. "Myself and this brood hav«
about ten bushels of apples to pare
and cut for evaporation. You shall
string. Will it please you?”
“Please me? It will be delightful!

declared Burton.

"Then come, sir, *you must be
aproned like the rest of ffrf! ”
What a thrill pervaded hie sensi-

tive being as Ruth tied a big kitchen
apron around him! What a novelty
to be seated amid the gayly chatter-
ing group, doing his share of the
work!
Then there was a grand lunch, then

a ramble in the orchard. Mrs. Mor-
ton Insisted upon his staying to tea,
and then there was moonlight, and a
feverishly delicious critical moment at
the garden gate, his own face close-
closer to the charming one of Ruth
What ever possessed him? Whal

put new courage into his timid soul?
What irradiated his being as, aftei
blurting out all the story of his fear£

and his hopes, he found in Ruth a truly
loyal sympathizer.

Love, love, love! — it drove him, bold
as a lion, to the club that evening
His fellow members stared. There
was a new Burton revealed. He
bore his head high. There was a happy
smile on his face.
"Got you yet — the leap-year pi

rates?” questioned one of the group
who had driven Burton into par-
dise.

"Oh, yes," answered Burton, and
there was a cheer and Joy in his tones.
"One of the fair ladles has. Only she
didn’t ask me. Tell it to the world
that I am the happiest man it holds!
I'm going to marry—"
“Miss Dempster?”
“Not on your life! ' but charming,

lovely, incomparable Ruth Morton!”

Burton
craving for

THE ORIGIN OF SURNAMES

Those Most Familiar Were Taken
Originally From the Occupations

of the Holders.

Once upon a time given names
were the only names in use. One was
Tom, Dick or Harry, and that was
all there was about it. Our present
surnames arose from the nicknames.
Thus Tom the Taylor became in time
Tom Taylor, and his descendants
used Taylqr as the family name. The
most familiar of our surnames were
taken from the occupations of our
forefathers, as Smiths, Bakers, Brew-
ers, etc. Many men, moving to new
towns, had the name of the place
from which they had come fastened
upon them. Others took names like
Pope, King and Bishop, from playing
those parts in plays. Hogg and Ba-
con are simple. Purcell developed
•from pourcel, meaning little pig. Gait
and Grice are old dialect words of
the same meaning. Tod meant fox,
Fitchie was polecat, and so the keen
student of language traces the begin-
nings of our names In the old dialects.
Some of the nicknames were original-
ly distinctly uncomplimentary, aa See-
ly for silly, Cameron for crooked nose
and Kennedy for ugly head. Grace
developed from gras or fat — Ameri-
can Boy.

A Foe to Fire.
"Our childhood ambitions are sel-

dom realized.”
--"Too true.”
“Life with me ic just the reverse of

what I thought it would be.”
“How so?”
“I thought I was going to set tha

world on fire, and now I make my liv-
ing . selling insuranca.”— Louisvilla
Courier-Journal.

Difficult Dial
"You Americans are becoming a

race of dyspeptics,” remarked the ob-
servant visitor. "You are too impa-
tient.”

"Maybe that isn’t it” replied the
quiet citizen! “Maybe it’a all due to
the habit we have got into of an al-
lowing our indignation.”

MANY ORCHARDISTS OPPOSED TO PRUNING |
Kill the Flies Now and Prevent

diseftM. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do it.

K11U thouMD«lt. L&bib all bcusou. AH dealers
or tlx ceot express paid for $1. H. SOMERS,
UK) De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Adv.

. Not Always Flourishing.
*Tx)ve cannot lie.”

"Maybe not. But sometimes it gets
a trifle bilious. ‘ " i

SAD COMPLEXION MADE GOOD

When All Else Falls, by Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. Trial Free.

Woman Mad# Wn
E. Pinkham’s

Compel

Columbus, Ohio.— “I had almost gWan
tip. I bad been sick for six yean with

female troubles and

If you are troubled with pimples,
blackheads, redness, roughness, itching'

and burning, which disfigure your com-
plexion and skin, Cuticura Soap and
Ointment will do much to help you.
The Sup to cleanse and purify, 'the
Ointment to soothe and heal.
Free sample each by mall with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Proof Wanted.
"Willie, did you wash your hands as

I told you?” •

“Yes, mother, I did.”

"Come here and let me see them.”
"Aw, ma, can’t you take my word

for it?” .

Apple Tree Girdled by Mice Below the Surface of the Ground.

Always when trees are dug in the
nursery the roots are largely de-
stroyed or injured. It is therefore nec-

essary to trim them back to uninjured
wood and also to cut back the top so
as to balance the loss of root' surface.

Unless this is done the trees are sure
to suffer and perhaps die. The figures
shown herewith from a farmer’s bul-
letin show how both root system and
top are managed so as to get best
results. In Fig. 1 the dotted line

TiaS

shows where the roots may have been
injured in digging. In this case and
also in Fig. 2 the untrimmed top is
seen.

Figure 2 shows how the root system
will look after the Injured portions
have been cut off. From this it is evi-
dent that the amount of top is far tod
great for the amount of root left on
the tree. In Fig. 3 the same tree is

F»g3

Tig- 4

or the following spring. Many fruit
growers are opposed to pruning except
when the trees are planted. Their
contention is that the tree is a better
Judge of what it wants to do than any
fruit grower can be. They point to
their own orchards to support their
theory. Some of these men certainly
have had good results, both in devel-
oping trees of good form and in secur-
ing earliness of bearing. This is per-
haps especially the case with peaches.

Instances are on record where un-
pruned peach trees began to bear com-
mercial crops when only four ye«»r*
old.

I nervousness. I hai
a pain in my right
side and eoold not
eat anything with-
out hurting
stomach. I
not drink eold

at all nor eat say
kind of raw frnit,
nor fresh meat nor
chicken. From 171
pounds I went t»

118 and would get so weak at times that
1 fell over. I began to take Lydia EL
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and
ten days later I could eat and it did not
hurt my stomach. I have taken tbs
medicine ever since and I feel fike a
new woman. I now weigh 127 pounds
so you can see what it has done for me
already. My husband says he knows

DO YOU NEED I KIDNEY
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Con*

pound contains just the virtuee of roots
and herbs needed to restore health and
strength to the weakened organs of tha
body. That is why Mrs. Barlow, a
chronic invalid, recovered ao completely.

It pays for women suffering from may
female ailments to insist upon having
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Con-
pound.

Skin Muddy?
Dull eyes, blotches and other skia
blemishes result from a disordered di-
gestion. Purify the blood, tone tha
stomach, gently stimulate the liver and
regulate the bowels and bile with |

REMEDY?
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root Is not rscom-

mended for everything, but If you have
kidney, liver or bladder trouble, it mar
be found. Just the remedy you need.
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be-
cause Its mild and Immediate effect Is
soon realized in most cases. It is a gentle
healing herbal compound— a physlcian’e
prescription which has proved Its great
curative value In thousands of the most
distressing cases according to reliable
testimony.
All druggists In 60c and fl-00 sites.
You may have a sample size bottle of

this always rellabl# preparation by Par-
cel Post, also pamphlet telling about It.
Address Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton,
N. Y., and enclose ten cents, also mention
this paper.— Adv.

There’s more than one way to shuf-
fle off this mortal coil. That’s why
doctors often disagree.

FITS, KPIf.KPSY, FAL
Estopped Uuleklv. Fifty y«
succphs of i)r. Kline’s Bpllepsj Medicine I
lasting resti its. trial BottlkXhsi
K14NB COMPANY, Bed Bank, N. J

FALLING SICKNESS
ears of nnlnternipted

Medicine Insnres

A dental artist makes his drawings
from life.

BEECHAM’S
PULS

tersest Sale of Any Medicine la tkeWesfe1
Sold ovorrwbore. In boa os. 10c* SSs.

Xtfet Contents 15 Fluid Drachm

USING SULPHUR FOR

CONTROL OF DISEASE

fti'lllllIJiMilvl

shown after it has been pruned and
transplanted. In the circle may be seen
the position which the three limbs
occupy, as seen from above. It will be
Observed that they are practically
equidistant from each other.

In Fig, 4 is seen a five-branched
tree at the close of Its first season’s

growth. The limbs were pruned back
as Indicated by the forking branches

Fig5

which spring fpm the tips of the pre-
vious season's growth. Fig. 6 shows
how Fig. 3 would look at the dose of
its first season; also where the prun-
ing should be done either that autumn the disease Is established

Applications for Potato Scab in

Spring Are More Satisfactory

Than Those in Fall.

An agricultural scientist has been
carrying on investigations to obtain
data regarding the effectiveness of
sulphur for the control of potato scab,

and his preliminary report has been
received by the department of agricul-
ture. The results thus far obtained
indicate that spring applications are

more satisfactory than fall applica-
tions. The benefits derived from the
use of sulphur were greater when ap-
plied to land where no crop had been
grown the preceding season than on
land where such a crop had been
used.

Seed treatment with formaldehyde
and the application of sulphur to the
soil gave bettor results than the sum
of these two treatments used separate-

ly. Broadcasting of the sulphur on
the soil after planting is considered
the best method of application.
When used in connection with fer-

tilizers, sulphur was found more ef-
fective with ammonia sulphate than
with sodium nitrate, with acid phos-
phate than with eteamqd bone, and
with muriate than with sulphate of
potash.

PEACH-LEAF CURL IS

READILY CONTROLLED

Thorough Application Lime-

Sulphur Before Buds Swell

Is Recommended.

According to observations made by
the New Jersey station, peach leaf
curl can readily bo controlled by a
thorough application of concentrated
lime-sulphur before the buds swell in
the spring. Bordeaux mixture, applied
early in the spring before the buds
start, also will control leaf-curl, but
the lime-and-sulphur mixture is advis-
able because it will control S&n Jose
scale as well.

(n using lime-sulphur it is essential
to use a solution that has been proper-
ly prepared and diluted with water to
a strength of not less than 1.03 specific

gravity. The spray material should
then be thoroughly applied so that
every bud and small twig receives its
coating. Any portieffi of the tree that
is not covered with the spray material

Is likely to become Infected. The oh
Ject of the early spring application ii
to kill the spores of tiuTteaf-curl fun

gus before they germinate. In other
words, spraying for leaf-curl must bf
preventive aa ao euro is posaiblt tftai
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ALCOHOL- 3 PER CENT
AVge table PivparalionforAs-
sinulatingthc Food #nd Reguta*
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants Children

Promotes Digestion,Checrful*
ness and Rest.Contains ncitixr

Opiiun.Morphinc nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
J ksc&aMDcSAmiLPfJTXlB

PumpAi* S-t*d -

Wk
k uitfrtfs**jerlavw

A perfect Remedy for ConsfijJa-
tion. Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea,
Worms. Feverishness and

LossofSlbep.

fac simile Signature of

The Crjoaur CoMnotv,

NEW YORK.

For Infants and Children,

Mothers Know That

Genuins Castoria

Always

Bears the

Signature

of

• At (imonttm «»ltl , ,

posts 1- J jC.t.vrs

Exact Copy of Wrapper

3

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver is

right the stomach and bowels are right

CARTER’S LI
UVER PILLS
gently butfirmly com-
pel a lazy liver to
do its duty.

Cures C
stipation, In-

digestion.

Sick
Haadacka,
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TMC CKNTAUN COMPANY, NSW YOUR err*.

ANTISEPTIC POWDER
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE

Dissolved in water for doochce cl
pelvic catarrh, nlceratioo and
nation. Recommended by
Pinkhnm Mad. Co. for ten
A healing wonder for nasal
sore throat and sore eyes.

Genuine must bear Signature
For ***!•« ̂  A^ir« E-HMMilriri
Satisfaction Guaranteed or MoecyidnadA
For sale by all Druggists, or seat agaa ab»

celpt of 25c postpaid. Scad for free i

HOME REMEDY CO. Soatb Havea. ,

WE PAY CASH FOR
MEDICINAL ROOTS, HERBS, LEAVES, BARKS, ETC.

We buy over two hundred different kinds of Medicinal Roots, Hocfe
Barks, Seeds, Flowers. Etc., for which wo pay net cash on arrival
We make a specialty of Gmsag, Galdsn Seel Reel, Smska Safe lari, #
Star GRASS Root, Beeswax, Etc We pay tap cash prices.
If you want to lino up with a progressive, growing, honest, up-to-date i
who will handle your goods right, who will keep you well posted cm
conditions, write us for our price list, shipping tags, and full information.

H. R. LATHROP & CO, Inc.Street oj i1MU mw
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AJESTIff THEATRE
JACKSON, MICHIGAN
t ,*« ' ii-  • %

3 Days Beginning MAU Q
Monday Night Ivin I 0
Eieiligs at 8:l&; Mitiaees Tuesdaf and Wediasday at 2:15

Prices Eveniogs — Orchestra, ll.OO, $1.50; Auto Box Seats, $2.00;
Balcony, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Matinees— Orchestra, 50c and $1.00; Balcony, 50c and 75c;
Gallery at all performances, 25c.

Farewell Engagement of

D. W. GRIFFITH’S
Gigantic Spectacle

THE:

BIRTH
r OFA 1

SatiiS!

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

MO Wit > ! MIIS 11 mutt

Symphony Orchestra of 25

Special attention paid to telephone and mail orders from out
of town patrons

Central Bakery
AND

Lunch Room
(OPPOSITE TOWN HALL)

All Kinds of Baked Goods
Fresh Every Morning

-v Fresh Pretzels Every Friday and Saturday
Try Our Cream Puffs— You Will Like Them

A Fine Line of Canned Goods in Stock

Choice Line of Confectionery, Fruits, To-
bacco and Cigars, at Right Prices.

LUNCHES SERVED AT ALL HOURS
OPEN SUNDAYS

JOHN Y0USE, Proprietor

Plratnii Poultiy Feed

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
PHOENIX
Chick Feed

Protein ........... 9. %
Fat ..... . ..2.5

Fiber ......... ^ .5.

PHOENIX
Scratch Feed

Protein .......... 10. X
Fat .......... .... 2.5

Fiber ............ 5.

We Manufacture our own feed and our
reputation for quality stands back of every pound.

FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCERS, OR

Clielsea Roller Mills

Miss Madeline Bertke is ill with the
mumps.

E. 8. Spaulding has a new tractor
at work on his farm.

Glen Bertke, who has been 111 with
the mumps has recovered.

Born, Sunday, April 3<k 1916, to Mr.
?nd Mrs. Leo Merkel, a daughter.

Earl Bertke returned home from
the hospital in Ann ArbotSacurday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen and son
| Homer, spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Born, on Saturday, April 29, 1916, to
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Mclntee, a daugb*

:r.

Wm. Hafley, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his mother, Mrs. Henry
Hafley.

Miss Martha Bristla, of Chelsea.
I spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
I Hinderer.

, Miss Susie Everett, who has been
spending some time in Lansing, has

| returned home.

Henry Bertke attended the funeral
| of his cousin, Mrs. Wm. Altenbernt,
at Manchester Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bower, Mr. Kern, and
Clarence and Emanuel Bristla were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hinderer
Sunday/

Mother

Knows What
To Use

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Edward Peterson, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with Francisco friends.

Miss Bertha Renter, of Jackson,
spent Sunday at the parental home.

Owing to a strike of the section
[ foremen on the Michigan Central, the
Franciscu section hands are having a
vacation.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. John's
church met Wednesday afternoon at
the school house. There was a good
attendance.

Geo. Taylor and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Stedman and son Harry, of
Lima, and Kay Stedman, of Ann Ar-

I bor, spent Sunday with Mrs. Nora
Notten.

Rev. A. A. Schoen, of Chelsea, has
organized a class in Francisco for
catechetical instruction. The class

I will meet at the German school house
twice a week, and the instruction will
be in the English language. There
are about fifteen members, part of
whom come from Sharon.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

G. Lesser has had a new roof placed
| on his farm residence.

John Messner is spending some time
at the home of his son, Henry Mess-
ner and family.

The carpenters have completed the
work on the new addition that Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Fischer have had
built to their residence.

The “What-Nots” held their most
successful meeting Saturday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Ed. Finnell.
The meeting was in the form of a
shower for a younger member oi the
club, namely, Miss Pearl Mohrlok.
The lucky brjde-to-be was the recip-
itnt of many beautiful gifts and the
congratulations of all her friends.
The club entertained at scrub lunch
also a number of Miss Mohrlok’s per-
sonal friends. A very enjoyable time
is reported by all who were present.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Clyde Main and Miss Pearl Ortbring
spent Sunday in Grass Lake.

Miss Cleora Sager was a caller at
the home of H. Lehman and family
Sunday.-

Mrs. Mary Havens expects to spend
the summer at the home of Miss
Rieka Kaltubach.

Miss Kathryn Notten is spending a
few days with her sister, Mrs. Emmett
Dancer, of Chelsea.

Mrs. Eva Notten and Mrs. Bertie
Ortbring attended the funeral of their
cousin, Mrs. Grace Schavanger at
Marshall, last Wednesday.

HEARD 5" CHELSEA f

How Bad Backs Have Been Made
Strong-Kidney Ilia Cerrected.-

ovcr Chelsea you hear it. Doan’s
Kidney Pills are keeping up the good
work. Cheisea people are telling about
it— telling of bad backs made sound
again. \ on can believe the testimony
of your own townspeople. They tell
it for the benefit of you who are suf-
fering. If your back aches, if you
feel lame, sore and miserable, if the
the kidneys act too frequently or
passages are painful, scanty and off
coior use Doan’s Kidney Pills, the
remedy has helped so many of your

an.df . neighbors. Follow this
Chelsea citizens advice and give
Doans a chance to do the same fo?

C. Lehman, 420 Garfield St., Chelsea

wi9' k 1 ra81!)othcred by weak kidneys
and backache. -Constant lamenew
across my back annoyed me and th“
kidney secretions were irregular in
passage. At night I was restless and
got ujrm the morning all tired out I

finally used Doan’s Kidney PUls and
the> put a stop to the trouble. My

simniv6-, at,a11 dealers. Don’t

th?°it with heat water when
WATERanv ̂ out with a GAS

HLATKR* Cal1 the Gas
Xo^,_ArdrKatative- Teie-

HAN FORDS
Balsam of Mynhl

A LINIMCNT X *

For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores, Open Wounds
and all External Injuries.

Made $ince 1846.
Price, 25c, 50c. ud |1.00

All Dealers6 c
SYRACUSE; M. Y.

Here9* Speedy Relief

hem Kidney Trouble*

"Ttiln XidMjr PUlgT OX ffOOde” JL Xe
So*, Xus.

Pill* h*vo doao bm a
' ~ BartUtt, Bxook-

Borne days it seems as if you can no
looser bear the pain and misery you
Buffer from kidney and bladder trouble.
The ache acrose your bock grows worse
with every move you make, and with
•very step you take. It not only robs
yon of all your 8treng*h and energy, but
It affects the other Important organs of
the body as welL Nervousness, head-
aqhe, disordered stomaph, liver trouble,
bad eyesight, are only some of the con-
ditions that follow kidney trouble.
Foley Kidney Pills help the flick weak

kidneys to regain their normal healthy
State and activity. When they ore again
able to do their work effectively your
system Is no longer choked and blocked
with poisonous waste matter. Your
symptoms clear up, your weariness,
pain, misery and weakness go away,
Foley Kidney Pills cun do yoa also \
heap of good.”

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea

Take Your Famrlv
AP> **-' • J' 

The Grand Charity Bazaar
ANN ARBOR

May 24, 25, 26 and 27
GIVEN FOR THE BENEFIT OF

GERMAN AND AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN WIDOWS AND
1

A Great Galaxy of Interesting Attractions

Novel Exhibitions-Musical Specials

Valuable Prizes Given Away Every Day

OPEN FOUR EVENINGS
And On Thursday, Friday and Saturday Afternoons at 1 o’clock

A Delioious 26c Supper Served From 5:30 to 7 P. M.
Free Coupon With Each Entrance Ticket

NEW ARMORY, Cor. 5th Ave. and Ann St.

; " - lO Cents

II

MORE POWER -a big 3%
inch bore x 5-inch stroke motor

that develops FORTY Horse
Power — the most POWER-
FUL 4-cy Under car at the price.

MORE ROOM — plenty for
SEVEN full-grown people to
ride in comfort — more room
for driver and more in tonneau

DIVIDED and adjustable
front seats.

MORE BEAUTY - a hand-
some car, luxurious in its unish

and graceful in its long, smooth,

flowing lines— finest straight-

grain, semi-glazed leather up-
holstery.

SERIES 17 FOUR

—the biggest VALUE on
the 1916 market

Without a single exception, this new SERIES
17 Studebaker 4-cylinder car at $875 is the big-
gest value on the 1916 market at any prick
Dollar for dollar it gives more actual value than
any other 4-cylinder model we know.

No other Four at its price has so much power.
No other Four at its price has so much room.
No other Four at its price offers such conveni-
ences and comforts. And no car at any price
offers more basic quality of materials, more
soundness of design or more perfection of finish.
Come in and soo this new Studebaker before
you decide on any car.

Many NEW Conveniences —
such as the gas tank removed
from the cowl to the rear of

the chassis — Stewart Vacu-
u® Feed System— the new de-
sign, overlapping, storm-proof

"“dskield — the •djustable
front eeats — the more coo vea-

icntly arranged instruments*

STUDEBAKER
South B«mL ImL

WalkonriUe, Out,

Four-Cylindmr ModeU Roudstor.

RC&JktA

F. O. B. Detroit

^ For Sale By

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO. A
Chelwa, Michigan


